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A RIPOSI' «'N  IH'.  r-Ri^LIHì.   iNV.::Vtì    ! •»   -»H-iV» I WG 
FOR COMMUN;TV  M   r" "* *N*    'F     -   KM   ; «K   .N  NO»- 
ELECTRTFIK!   Aí-KA      >r   : f W.-.j-'M.-       Vìi; r   "".      AK" 
 /.« PAM vrj  ;t  -,   »»=...,:H>   .-..•:..'T,,ì.;: 

Tr. i'oci>.i'-*, son with  tb*   probità M «. ,vldtn#,  r.viio In 

non-eloctrlfied  are**,   the   .. or respond4ng  ';\rv,,iûr   problem 

is many  U«r:.= more dl fr   in:.        li  tj;^ • -, . ,    >•   rft,«;   (   ;:j*h   *   • 

increasing  i***}.1 fu-e» en*  „•'.   tn     vinvw  -;   ^,„-   trt,r. •:   .m   ..^1  y,.- 

deœand   fer  portât Ir   re-ei'/er-:   *•,   the   W.du- • r"-iì .    Hï     í>;:ntrt«5 

have  resulted   'n  the  ;»rg*- ;K*;«'  p"oduc*,on  ,,?   .... :-tabi *»  radio 

receiver? whlcn can h<? operated  with «  very   sensitive  mil it   î r. 

«erial   for  -.r   long <v   half   t»   year   ..r  e-. ••!; sur»-   fr--)» «   • ow   -n»- 

flashlight  batteries.       .'lnce   ;iuch  r»---.-#lvers   •, «n  ( ** ut.«-d 

anywheie in tne worlc wher»«  (tignai» of  the  required  strength1» 

can  be established,   the p rubles  of  »-nt« »fyta*   *h»-   require 

ment s  of  the non-eiectri fled  develoj îng    ountri.      •     reduced 

to one of »sseabling a  standard  typ*»   >**  trms'. stnr  receiver 

in a suitable fors. 

The case of the teievleion receiver i*t  however,  quite 

different.      In the fi rat place,   whereat the  rover  required 

to operate a loudspeaker «tilth can i# hear«!  by   fui'e «   large 

coaaunlty  can  <»e x wat.v o.   .«ss,   t».* p«jw«r  i*»^ulr«ni   tu ope.-ate 

a picture  tube  require?'  many  * itt:,,   ?ne ^ fu»I   ...lo-.mt  d**p«*nd 

ing on  the  sine of  the  tube.       As  *  result,   evef.  it:   Ihm  ein« 

of an all-transistor tüievlüi-tn  »et,  unty t>  » »»parati imly 
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îMill pirtur*,   caiTtblfl of tc..rg  reen by less than ten people 

:von i'cr ¿e.-u-rtl   -Ir'.'.ng pur^osej.  can be obtained from a 

relatively large- arni  expensive primary br.trery.      Thi:; means 

that for  Jnrger a>n'iences necessitating cor.naratlvely large 

' i ctur:-:,,   aï)  '--to:'>..*!    >lvr; ';:'' cal  svppl;-  k.;.-t   be prwvicÌMd. 

4n an tloctilfie:   aiva til:; requirement creates no problem 

because  television receive:1'  designed to operato i rom a mains 

supply fire  rje.dj.ly available.       TJp  to tie present,   these 

receivers have been of  th:> ali-valve type because It is more 

economical   to ìù?JJìO  then',  so  than to use  transistors.       As   there 

is no demand  /ox* receivers of the size suitable for a fairly 

large audience to operate o ¡her  than from the mains,  a  signi- 

ficant replacement  of valves  by  transistors  in   elevisi on 

sets used in  industriali seo regions vili   Lake place only when, 

for the same  specification,  an all-trcnsistor  television set 

using a larger picture tube i\tn te mede for,  i^ar enough,   the 

same cost as  an all-valve one. 

In the case of a non-electrified region, however,  where 

the power supply to the television receiver has to be provided 

as part of the installation,   the economic considerations  which 

decide the issue between the all-valve and the all-transistor 

receiver can well  result in ;i different conclusion from  the 

one reached in an electrified  area.      In non-electrified areas 

the deciding  factors,  in addition to the degree of complexity 

involved,  are the initial cost of the combination of power 

supply and television receiver together with the running costs. 
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As there are no  reasons why either the aeriel "systems or the 

television receivers (be they p31-valve or all-transistor) 

required for non- electrified areas should differ iunùuraent 

ally from those usea in  olectrlfleo  areas,   it. is  the provision 

of the electrical  saj.pl/  tor any chosen  ret elver which has to 

be regarded HI-   tin   ..pedal  p¿-obleu of  theso areas.       It  is, 

therefore,  a  .study of this   pro oleiu wnich is the main subject 

of this report.       On the .\i>suinptiou that a solution to  the 

problem is a present need,   enly those supply methods    available 

today in a practical t'onr. oro considered. 

Since no particular  country or type of community has 

been specified,   it has been necessary,   instead of restricting 

the report to  a   study of a  few selected methods of supplying 

power,  to treat  the subject on lines  broad enough to make 

possible the  selection of  the combination of receiver and 

power supply best suited   to any given  circumstances,       It is 

visualised, that,   although  there could  be situations in which 

the choice i^   rustrió : .ed   to   ; singl*   corthiuation,   in general 

more thai one  possibility  val be sugge^Uù by the report. 

In such ci r-run» nuances it is asüimc'  that a detailed study will 

be made of each  possibility \n  ti-  1 ight of the known conditions 

before a final   choice is :nace. 

It in  refilised that,   even though quite a number of 

different rupply methods  are proposed,   there may well be 

regions where  they are ali   unusable because the degree of skill 

required to operate and maintain any one of them will not be 
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available.      Nevertheless.   although there is knowledge of very 

advanced method i; requiring very  little skill   (in  sotse cases, 

even no skill)   to operóte  them,   they aro not. discussed  in this 

report because  it \<  foil   to oe  p rana tur:>   t;o  do  so  before any 

of them ha.: been prcx3ucec,  in a  form wttich could b^ considered 

practical  for  the Ripply  of  ¿.ovor  to  •-;   television  receiver. 

In order to make possible a comparison of  the different 

possibilities  described In   the report,   it has been necessary 

to mske an estimato of both the prices of the  various i terns 

of equipment involved  *n<.i   the 'iTinu&l charge* which have to be 

incurred  to maintain  the power  supply.      The  oqulpment prices, 

although  quotea in U.S.  dollars,   have  been derived,  in the 

main,  from British sources.       Since,   without knowing either 

the actual   suppliers oí the items concerned or the quantities 

to be purchased,  if i.: noe possible to know the  trade terms 

on which the goodr can be obtained,  the prices quoted are based 

on current   List prices. 

As far as the annual charges are concerned,  since 

there is no know]edge of   the region where a  receiver will be 

installed,   the naturo of  it*; population, or  the number of 

viewing hourr,   it har-  not   been  risible to do more than guess 

the likely expenditure on   euch iteras  as fuel,   transport, 

labour and annual deprecie.tien   (fixed by the expected life of 

the iteus of oquipm¿nt cor.prisinK the installation). 

It is realised that there will  be differences between 
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the estimated costs and those which will be established for 

a known set of circuías tane es.  Nevertheless, it is hoped 

that although such differences will modify the costs given in 

the report for the individual cases, they will not alter 

materially conclusions based on relative costs. 

2.0 PICTURE SIZE 

Before a decision can be made regarding the form which 

the power supply should take, 

(a) the size of the receiver necessary to meet the demands 

of the community in question and 

(b) the power required to operate this receiver, 

must be established.  As a first step, therefore, it is 

necessary to examine the way in which the_;e quantities can be 

evaluated. 

The siz<i of the community which can be served by a 

single television receiver is directly proportional to the 

area of the picture tube face.  Tn all modern receivers the 

shape of thi;- face is rectangular, and the length of tne 

diagonal can te taken as a measure of the y,iz>;  of the  picture. 

For a given size, the number of possible viewers is determined 

by the maximum angle of view and the furthest distance from 

the receiver for which the picture is still acceptable.  The 

relationship between these two quantities and the number of 

viewers (n) is shown in Flg.l to be given by 
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n   =     ir x 
a 180 

where d    -    vtev.n« distance, 

0    =    viewing angle, 

and a    --•    area allotted to each viewer. 

Tests made with a 2>" Dictare tube indicate that,   lor general 

viewing purposes,  poasible values for d and Ô ara  50 ft.  and 

500,respectively.       Qn fche assumption that ^  &q_   ft#  ls 

allotted  to each viewer,   the corresponding valu« for n is 155. 

As   some places  will  be lost immediately  in  front of the 

receiver,   the number or viewers which can be placed around a 

23" receiver will  be taken as 150 in further calculations. 

It is realised   that, this number will not always bo achievable 

because,   in H  given  .situation,   the actual rAze of audience 

possible will depend on the amount of ambient light falling 

on the tube face,   the height above the ground of the picture, 

the degree oí'  fine detail   normally expected  to be  seen,  and 

the way in which  tho viewers are packed.      For example,   if 

the receiver  is  required for teaching purposes  (as opposed 

to general viewing;,   it would not. be practical to  have either 

a viewing distance exceeding ?0 ft.,  a viewing angle exceeding 

400,  or an area  allocation per viewer of as  little  as  5  sq.  ft. 

Ir   fact,   it is  probably unrealistic  to assume  that an audience 

of more than 30 people can be gathered around a  23« receiver 

for educational purposes. 

It is assumed that the loudspeaker is placed either in 
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the receiver «Mnet itself or  exter.au, so as   to face the 

audience, and  that  ,ae Power supplied  to it pavide, adequate 

audio output  Tor the number of  people present. 

As the  value of (n^   's ¿i rr«  ^ «.. ~     •• ui,   ...o CL i co u...y proporciona:   to  the 
area of the r-irtinv.  t-rH0    <-*,. 

I I-LUI,   tube,   tne nuinber of viewers  corresponoing 
to any picture  tube  -'•   v    -.»   u        -.    , e  "J¿e  '-i3     -;i,i  b« calculo tod  from the 
relationship 

n    =    I5u(.§^)- ^   t-or general yiewiiig, 

andn    -      50(|?)2 ,   foP national  viewJLng< 

Table 1 gives  the number of viewers corresponding   to nost of 

the tube si.es normally manufactured for the domestic m.ricet. 

Tab] 

Tube Size      u. ._^î.°£ ?JLZl^!Lers 

_  |   General 

5" 

9" 

11« 

lo» 

19" 

21" 

OK If 

23 

M 

70 

102 

130 

177 

SdiKaUpnal 

r¿ 

5 

7 

14 

20 

*0 

55 
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3.0    TUE POWER REQUIRED 

Once the size oí tute required for a given audience 

\\?-.s Inaiti *.?-toM J.shad,  the power required to operate the 

television r^cciv-'ii   equipped with such a  tube tan   be evaluated. 

Tor a  r;iven type of   recoivrv?  (.that  if,   al3-valve or ali- 

ira •.isi^oor).   the  power < en sumption depends on  the  size of 

tue  tube  arid its  characteristic t- f   the  audio output and the 

supply voltage.       T'or  the  a 1.: • transi titer  receiver,  Table  2 

gives  the  size  of  vibe expected   to  he  found in practice  to 

correspond to the va rio1.'s  con¿ur¡iptlor:a indicated. 

Tabic-; 2 

Power 
Consumi'ti on 

Tube 
Size 

Up  to n watts ceti 

1C watt, s 9"' 

15 wati.ü 11" 

2';> Wilts it" 

3ü W&»t;, w 
w, wr t í ? -¿y 

40 W<!ltS 2*>" 

ìv.  such  receivers,   «.V prient  practice is  to have a supply 

voltage of  1-' vf.ltt".  D.C     because 

(í¡)     A  standard   xtind-a^id  car   type   lottery can  te used. 

(b)    It is a  •• .nvenient voltage for most of the circuits. 
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There is a posr.ibiJ.it/,   hcveve?,   th:it,   ;-a the future,  trans- 

istors v. M   be dev,j.,poò   .., ßjv:   ,   r9;;tû, answer ro, the 

larger pic-re t,,b-.,   riT _,  ^,y:r)   ^ ^ £   ^^ voUage 

of 2 x 12 volt?. 

For comparison pjrp,sen,  it should be noted   that the 

consumption  of ,   2y-  ML-vrivo  rtceivfr U  aoout 150 watts, 

nariually obtained  from u  ^/-io volt. supr-ly.       The con- 

sumption of  an 11 r  aJ.-vuive  receiver for the  same supply is 

about 80 watts,       Thir.  Is atout th« «mallei  ¿ize for the 

present-day  all-valve receiver. 

Fron ?abif.t 1   ¿.he minima tube sire cui be established 

for a given  ¿omisimi ty of ]e^   chan 200 peonie  (or 40 for 

teachin« purpose) .       The actual   tube sLzt chosen nearest to 

this minimum win  expend on  (?)   the economic» oí   the total 

installation * and   (D)   the ad-.uniege¿  LG   .c gained  by having 

a receiver sizo vhiou i? or vil]   be -nan» factures in  large 

quantities  in  imiuctri«. iiieM   v^ion: .       ïhose  advantages  are 

For example,  although  th-   ntwi ¡.la-  fw  U.O viewers  Is 
19",   it doea not antere ..(.-¡.i: y  ro]!fi,¡   i¡¡,f   this  i*  the 
ÏSi rt«?2iCe <tnoTiCftI'y-       T'-.itT  :s   t-.ecii.se,   h. practice, 
lfl0IÚ?- ;ealÍ;T;ll!   t!vir-'  1n   tr--   -'V.-r*Lj   cefitr.  compara with a  ?•;"  receiver  li,..,  ^    l(1.   jif<0.,ri;i>  ifJ CüSl 

^^"^^^/»celver..-.       A:,   thí ~  .-.ii^ororce  is of  the 
order o     .0,.  (aU,ut  20   !>'--   for    r,   *:i-^lv*  -eceiver), 
the saying may not  D* conaider»:d saffi-ioni  to Justify the 
loss of A  potential  5O vi.^erï-. 

I 
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ÇI)    Such a receiver   ill  be cheaper tran one for which the 

demand is relatively snu.n   or which h:±v-   to be developed 

special 1/  for non- el ec t ri ti ed   vi-e^ -i, 

(2) The suppJy o:   vpir«:; and maintenance will be much 

easier ,-und  cheaper   'or a  rucelver produced ir large 

quanti tíos. 

(3) The manufacture of ?-.  standard  type of receiver either 

in part or as a whole will be MUCH easier to undertake 

in the developing countries because they will  be able 

to build on experience gained  in the industrialised 

countries. 

The choosing of a receiver which is basically of a 

standard type should not  be difficult because,  as there is no 

reason why the characteristics, or  the  strength of the signals 

to be received, or the picture quality  required, should not be 

the same in a  developing  country  as  In an industrialised  one, 

the specification uf tn*   receiver,  whether it  is all-valve or 

all-transistor,   will  be basically   *\-c.   :ame in both cases. 

It may not,   however,   bp  nosjib.i:  to have identical receivers 

for  both regioni:   for  the  tv/o  fol ¡.rvinr, reasons   :- 

(1)    The receiver med   in the developing country will 

probably !u-vo to copo with  thf difficulties arising 

from the heat,  humidity and  p-.sul ble damage by insects 

of tropical  regions.       The w.-jys  i:: which  Va<;se 

difficulties can be overcome are well known,   md,  in 
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fact,  there are today many all-valve television receivers 

operating successfully in tropical   countries.       Although, 

up to  the prient,   comparatively   few all-trans l s tor 

television receivers-  o*Ut in  tropica   countries, 

there is no r^sor- vu>,  ..rovldei the current, steps are 

taken i„  tiit rîejign.   such recuses will not function 

as satisfactorily in the tropics  as  the nil-valve 

receiver. 

(2) As the receivers in the developing countries will be 

used for community viewing, the following additional 

points  could arise  :- 

(a) nie audio output obtained  from a standard 23« 

receiver,  although adequate  for domestic viewing, 

might not be sufficient for larger audiences. 

(b) Some arrangement for tilting the receiver could 

assist in  the achievement  of the best viewing 

conditions. 

(c) To avoid possible tampering with the controls, 

lockable doors might have to be fitted to the 

cabinet. 

Receivers fitted with tubes of all the sizes listed in 

Table 1 are manufactured in the industrialised countries,   the 

most popular one being an all-valve receiver using a  23«  tube. 

At the present time,   a corresponding  ¿y  all-transistor 

receiver would  bo at least $0% »ore expensive.      It is visual- 

ised, however,   that the rise in the production of the necessary 
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transistors which will  take place in the coming years will 

result  In the all-trans:fior receiver routing no more than 

the corresponding all - -.Iv- ty H bo at 1971.       it is not known 

exactly what   the price dU: ferente vili  be in   th~> intervening 

years,   but It   :s expectod   tt^at it ^ill fail   t >  the order of 

50* by  about  Ì96H.       Al thm^h the  pres-nt price difference 

does not  Justify the manufacture of  the larger  si?ed  all- 

transistor rr-c elvers I-1   large qiu-.n'o oies,   some manufacturers 

are already producing, and oti^rs^ro developing  for production, 

Fuch all-trartslv..or •'•ocei.ver:,  '.n oro.er to gain the experience 

necessary  for lui'.'--cale production inter r,n. 

In the following,   i;  will be essumed  that,  to begin 

with,   there is a free choice between  the all-valve and the 

all-transistor receiver.       Further,   in ox •1er  to simplify the 

argument,  ic wiU proceed on the assumption  that tie size of 

community demand?, a   '.a*»e  size In the neighbourhood of 23". 

It is assumed  that,   if  in octuaJ   fact the community corresponds 

to one of the other tube  ;;.ize:>  Lifted in labio i,   there will 

be no  difficulty in adapting the ccreLusiono   to  the size in 

question.       The problem of  larger collaroni ti e s   (above say 200 

for general viewing or 4U  for bducaliciiai. viewing)  is  examined 

separably  in section 9-0. 

The decision whether the ¿ò" receiver  should be all- 

valve or all-transistor haz  to be deferred until che economics 

of the Indi vi dun 1 power  supply possibilities  for each type of 

receiver has been studied.      This js carried out in the 
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discussions walrh follow 

5.0   pgwE!; cnypi,y. r.ovi¿t!>s\\iiw¿ 

wi,':'   :•   v\'(.•;. y. ••**>:•  K-onln  DO made 

i      '„n1,   lor   "v,ppîyt,*H*   toj *>v :..P
.1P:¿ 

^:i.*iu  ar.u«:;     :»L   1-;t.,'    -¡.r»  .'jlloning 

Th*» pi   r« Mí   ¡-.h', :. 

afflili bl ;,   hi   ì  p;'- '•*   •*« 

receivers 1,. :.on-"'t- 

oat e go ri'»f. 

(a)     From ¿   prir.nry   vt*ojy.       ,ii,c;;  ha« t-.vLcr  aro oxpendabi" 

o e CIUJ'4     i.hfc 'li   .<;•!,   fft 

(b) Fron  a  •,e'-on.;';V.   h.-.t'i^y.        :.i-   'nA^ 

revers ih H-  ';   a'-tlr..,   ih.«-.   ¿ «•   *,,i*;y    nr    te charged and 

discnt-.î'fea,   '"••*?•;,   «',-»•   Wav* a   r<'1¿ ..'. »;>ly   iung  life. 

(c) Fron a  »rt.-:ierat.\»r   Tt't.;  oy  a   ;.• IT-   -.'..,%'*.", 

(d) Fror a   <^:.' b< -wUan   -.1'   ,t,   ; rvl 

Af.  t!v- TU«AU¡ ?-*, p.'-or w  ; *r,  t1,  i    \-.VP etichi I  to derive 

from &  stftrulhi'O   • y.»   ,-,   pr^mry  l'ti*r^Tj   i ;   ie.-..   than b v/atts, 

such a  power  „ourff   :     :ion»i?liy con;'lnor*   to   tflovislon  sets 

fitted    wi Ui    plCUU-fe    Tit'P.'    .'fit    ''-X !   ..fc in    . Ize. 

So  long a-'<  tii«' su,>pi>    'OJI-JJ;,» duo,  no*   exceed ?4   /olts, 

the  secomi-iry  b,^ ' ery  ear,   pro ,•*;*<»       pr.t.Ueni   hnú economic 

answer  to moot   -ho  DOW<M    con^nn! M^ri »om!•••. o*    a.iy   television 

receiver cf *h» -il:   trn. i:.tor    /p» -       Although  i?   is not 

iapossibl« tu merit  th«» power  -*e«iu1 r«mui,*,f ul*  an  ali-vai ve 
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receiver by using secondary batterer,   r;u-:h a  solution would 

net U a   practical  pror.cvîitir.-i.       This  Is because  the required 

*'•) vol's would n^vo   l'i  ï- ..h^in-ï. by  -..in:;   -îither a  large 

number of ^.l,.tively  '.«.v earaeUy  12   ,-o't  ^„tortr-   aJono or 

H 12 volt battery  of   very  i3iYe ^pncî'y o^ratin«  .;C3.-3   form 

,f voltee converi:r.       liv^j,   if,   ,n  o!f-.-,   .r   ,f   t>^ ntiCCíí,r>ary 

charging  aiJ sir.i.nv.er^oo arr^r^ntj   could  b<:  nude,   calcu- 

li. M •'•;is oi   tnr  type  carried  out.  ':i   .-.he   'oJ Lowing  sections 

would uhov ti at   che  compara tlve i y hija j nitidi   expenditures 

ana annual charts  involved make both aethoas unacceptable 

economically. 

There are many different types of rechargeable batteries 

available,  each with its own special  features.       The one most 

frequently  found   ;.n  general uso la   the lead acid cor battery 

type.       Although other varieties  such «h nickel  -adjolum, 

si.lver-cadnium.  nurngMiese-riiic  -md  silver zinc are,   in general, 

ItShttr,  aiore robusr and of longer life   thai  lead - acid 

batteries of the sam« capacity,   t;«iruse is normally confined 

to those inct&ncao vhere a co*t of about 5 to 10  times that 

of a corresponding lead-acid battery can be justified. 

The generator,  when drivea by a  suitable pria« mover, 

does not suffer from the practical limitations of the secondary 

battery,  and there  should be no difficulty in supplying 

sufficient power t? meet  trie derando of any   type of television 

receiver.       The  t>pe of prime rcover most cca.only met is an 

engine fuelled by   either petrol or oli,  and marry applications 
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have been found for tha smali engIno/generator set of the 

type required for a   tej.ev;' ;xon   receiver. 

In additi on  li   Ihn  ',upp!v oh   yn^ev by  either j   second- 

ary battery  -r a   priuie rrover/conor-i tor   jot  op. rating alono, 

a  combination  of   ih-   two  c^o  te uvei   to neo:,   the power 

requirement.-; of  the  al 1 -trao'isror   ~o<,exve--„       Polline 

Advantages  o." m.-ir>g   yuch  a combinati on  aro discussed  in detail 

later on. 

From what hfts  been said  In  the foregoing, it  follows 

that, whereas it is only practical   to derive ti'.e power  supply 

for an all-valve  receiver  from i  prime mover driving n 

generator,   an all-transistor receiver can,   in  addi lion,   derive 

Its power  troia a  secondary lattery opere ting  «j ther  filone or 

in combination with  a driven  generator.       In   the following, 

the consideration;, vide»,  govern   the  choice oí   the po^er  source 

are examined in detail   Jn connection with the  requirement:-, of 

Doth a o"  ail-valve and an a!'.-translator receiver. 

The examination is  intentionally limi ted to methods 

involving items which are veil known una have b<-^n manufacture i 

over many year:-  In largo  quantities.       This  is dono  because it 

is believed  that,   for   the oreos  under eonoi deration,   it would 

be unwiie  to ct o template ur.inf  any apparatus   which   (a)   has not 

yet bee:?  proved,   at   the  Toast ir   ; ridurrla.! ir-ed areas,   to be 

'liable under normal   domestic  condì tient:,   and   (t)   cannot  yet be 

manufactured in relatively largo quantities for a  reasonable 
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price.      Por these reasons those devices which have been 

explored  in  recent years,  mainly  in  corme e ti r n with  ¿pace 

vehicles,   are considered   in thoir present  state oí   development 

to be imsuttabje for  the  purpose oí'  p..-ovjdïn£  pover for 

television  receiver;   in developing  countries.       Under  this 

heading fall   mich ways Oí   generating  po?er ss   i.hermu-ej.ectric 

generators,   thcrnJ.onie  converter':,   fuel  cell.-',   .-in] ar energy, 

nuclear sources  arul ^agn^to-hy-i.rodynarnle  gonern torr. 

Since the no mm J   power supply for an all-val ve receiver 

is an alternating current navlnc a  frequency  cf 50 or 60 cycles 

per second,   the generator driven  by   the prime mover will have 

to  be an  alternator  giving an  output  of not less  than 150 watts 

at  700/7A0 volts  and having a  frequency of 50  cycles per second 

(or 60 cycles  per second"».       In order  chat a  steady picture 

of  good quality   be obtained  from  the  television receiver,   it 

is  essential  that  DO tiri the supply voltage  and   the  frequency 

shor.id remain  constant   1:,   within   small  tolérances   for the 

whole of the programme duration.       To achieve  thj s  the prime 

mover must be  powerful  enough  to  drive- the generator at a, 

near enough,  constant speed for possibly ^iinny hours irres- 

spective of possible-  lend   fluctuations,   and  the generator must 

have  sufficient  reserves  oi  power   to  provide a  constant 

output at all   tunos.       There  are many  sm^ix p.«tro.I   engine/ 

alteri jtor sets  uiunufactured  ir.  a number of countries capable 

oí meeting these requirements.       A typical set uses a 4-stroke 
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petrol angine of .bout loo c.c.   canity coupled to a 500 vati 

alternator.      it is fitted wi,.h a mechanicl governor wMch 

automatically controls   the  en«ir.e M>^d ,nc  Vicops  It. con-tant 

for all output*  up   lo  about  }.%  wL + f..       For  suci. a  <.et,   it 

can be expected  that   "he voltage output will ,„,•.  ,ary  t,y no.., 

than ±5* and tao  fr.quen .->  via   itfRdliJ    a,rtant   r;n ^ thln ore 

cycle per second uíter about t«i nl^utt.,  t'roa s carting.       The 

petrol consumption of the engine wirier normal running conditions 

is about one pint an Vmr. 

For the low engine powers required to drive che 

generator (about 1  b.h.u.)   the petrd   engiae Is more suitable 

than the diesel.      At such low p0vWs  the starting character- 

istics of the diesel are not good and  the action of the fly- 

wheel   would rot be affectiv« enough  to give tho constant speed 

performance nf the amali petrol  engine.      On the other hand, 

for power»  exceeding 2 b.h.p.,   che diesel  engine,  In spite of 

its higher cost,  may be found preferable te a petrol engine of 

the same power Decauso it consumes lest of a cheaper fuel and 

has a longer life. 

It is not possible to give the exact cost of a petrol 

engine/alternator set because this seems to depend or  the 

manufacturer.      It would ;,e rea.-onrble, however,   to assume 

that a  suitably  set can be obtained at a cost of  tí c.   same 

order ae  that or an ail-valve receiver.      Also,   the fuel costs 

in a given area can be evaluated on:- whro the viewing hours 

and the cost of petrol are known.      For extauple,  lor 15 houre 
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of viewing each week and petrol at 60 cents per gallon, the 

annual fuel, co Ft would be, rear enough. ;/-0 del i. irs.  In 

addition to t,hi 3 icasf  bo add<-i the annual charges for main- 

tenance (suoi at» :r-'.ìpJ.;-(.'3me-:iL of faulty parts, regular de- 

carbonising and clennin;?) ana for depreciation. 

It is difficult to know what th-; actual depreciation 

charges will be bees use the   .s.ifnJ lifo of a giver, engine 

depends not on1 y or< the vorh 1t Ls called upon to do but to 

a large extent also or- Ihn virj   ; a  which It L¿  maintained. 

In general, (a) tne heavier thy construction or  the engine, 

(b) the higher the b.h.p. , (c, the lower th.^ speed and (d) 

the greater the dlaraoi.er of the piston.:. the longer the life 

is likely to be.  On the other hand, a.; the cost of the 

engine has to be considered, there will have to be accepted 

a compromise between the engine* r. Life and cost.  For the 

type of engine which is visualised and the conditions under 

which It is likely to be ir.ed, it Is considered unrealistic 

to assume a life of wore than three years for a regular 

working period of about IS hours a week.  It is expected 

that after th'ee years the engird/Generator will be replaced 

as a whole as this will probably be cheaper than the fitting 

of a new engine +o the old generator.  Fur»her, In order to 

avoid possible exaggeration of the annual charges, It will 

be assumed that the annua..! depreciation charge includes the 

annual maintenance charges :>.s  well.   (This assumption will 

also be made in al! subsequent calculations where maintenance 

charges are likely to be involved.) 
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For assumed J 1st. prices of an ;ai-valve ??"  television 

receiver and a p.-¡-.roi  er^'n* , «I t«u-nut.or of   ! Bü dollar-,  en^h, 

the   annual    fuel   "J:/;.-,    O«.   tr-   ;...,-   f,,4!»ç   ,.<-,, :-atr:f   wo.ild 

amount  to   yyf, oi U>F  :*oejv<"    ..••, ¡.       7h.   •-.«re   pen-mage 

would apply   for ihn . nnunI c-.arfcos  ,{S  well, 

3uBiaari i.ln^,   the purohasinp pr'.r« of  ihr* all-valve 

receiver together with  its power supply would  be 56O dollars, 

and the  total  annuaL  charge for providing  the  power would  be 

120 dollars. 

In this and subsequent  calculations  the annual depre- 

ciation charge for the television receiver itself  ¿all-valve 

as well  hs all-translator)   1 *ï  ignored  bnc.-.usr,   ec  the   life 

of a television receiver shou'.a  l>   mor« than  five y«-;irs,   the 

replacement receiver  (and  therefore tiip -o: t.    will   probably 

be  the  sane  even  if   ,he original   receiver wa:.   a*j  all   valve 

one.       Conrequently,   since  the -mnual dopreciat'on charge will 

bo  the  sam<? whichever  type of  receiver 1.;  tirsi.  imiallfd 

this charge will pia/ no part in any eid-u, allons made 

involving a comparison of  the di fie rem j.ower  supply possi- 

bilities. 

7.O    POaER^UPPLY FQR ,AN Al¿-TRANSISTOR.BjCjaygg 

It haï? been pointed out that,  whereas for practical 

reasons the power supply possibilities  for an all-valve receiver 

are confined to the use of some form of engine/generator set, 
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the possibilities for an all-transistor receiver include,  in 

addition  to  an  ermine/gen orator  s-?t,   ' he uso of ;i  12 volt 

battery  either  by itself  f.r in  combination vi th a   generator 

driven by soma fora of pri.iio mov^r. 

As  far ay  the entire/ generator sot for a 2;)"  all- 

tranntstor r^ceiv^r :l".  concernée,,  although the power required 

is only  abo-üL one-auarter  ,,f  t:nt   „applied  to  ?.   :^!'  all-valve 

receiver,   it, i.; aot advi.-.aM«;  to u.'e a potro!   angine of  lover 

capacity.       ?M'à is becr.'ii.si-  ti e petrel englms normally manu- 

factured  with  '•.-jpii'-'ittes  of Iv.sr,   coru; about  100  c. -i.   tenu to 

bp  erratic  in  operation  and of comparatively  short lile.       As 

far a.:   the  generator ir   concerned,   the prices normally quoted 

for outputs of less  them  500 watts appear  ;;o  shov very  little 

raving  compared with   th^   price of a  '300 watt  generator. 

Apparently,   it is   tre normai   practice to use   the  same parts  for 

all   small output generators  a:?  it does not  seem  to pay  to 

fabricate special parts  for  ¡ino  smíulei  machines-.       Therefore, 

the petrol engine/?alternator u^ed  to  supply ar. all-transistor 

receiver will  not dif;   "  fron  the one u-e^  for the  all-valve 

receiver except   that  t;^ alternator voltage could be 15 volts 

(to  produce an output of 12 volts  to the receiver)  instead of 

240 volts. 

It is better to have an alternator rather than a dynamo 

becciuse,  with efficient rectification and filtering,  it is 

easier  to obtain both a .¿.over ripple voltage and a freedom 

from  surges  from an alternator than from s  iynamo.       A ripple 

h 
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voltage exceeding  about 40 mV.  on  the voltage applied to  the 

transistors  is  likely  to  produce  picture   distortion,  end 

relatively high   surge voltage-   -.-au douane thp  tranM stors. 

As,   however,   the petrol  consumption and the annual 

costs of the  patrol   engine;a 1 t^rnator arc  the  ¿am*  for an 

ail-trans.l£-tor    -reive- .-.   "or ,n  * n   ,aivo onp>   fnoi,e would 

be no point   !r   choo.sí n¿  taf   "orruwr :;,it! 1.   the  economics of 

the troncisto,   Wing:-   lbs  pi-j c .vici; nearer  to  that of the 

all-valve receiver  ir-r-n 11  is  nkeiy   Lu   be for tuo  :;e;;t  five 

years. 

Although the use of an all-transistor  set cannot,   for 

the time beine,   be  justified when  its power supply  is derived 

from a petrol engine/alternator,   it doc-  not aooessarily follow 

that none of the  other power   supply possibilities  can provide 

the means of recovering the higher co:;t   of the al 1-transistor 

receiver.       in  the following,   the other  posible supply methods 

are analysed  in order to determine whether any of them makes 

possible  the recovery of the  additional   cost.       For  this 

purpose the  envisaged  19t 8 higher cost percentage of the all- 

transistor receiver mentioned in  section 4.0 will  be used. 

This is given as  30% which,   for the assumed price of 180 dollars 

for the all-valve receiver,   corresponds,   near enough,  to 

60 dollars. 
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7.1   Power SupplìfromJ&ttejx Alfiûê 

Ar   the  .rjjTWii   ror.y.aa'jt ic-i  -si' a  TV'  aJ 1-transistor 

receiver   from •-:   V  «OJI  ¡uppiy   's,   '¡'••ir  encash,   ?   imp fi.,   ?> 

60  amp. -r.our batten,   fsr  example,   will  operate  th<   receiver 

for 20 iiourb  V.frfcv   -A     -   r.o.n;>!•.*te';,   ai wii'.r;;"u.       Af+er this 

period  trie  sattery nus  to  be rsciis'-g.s;   Iv.fore   it  tan  je used 

again.       If ar    í;1(- trice i    -upply   r ;   vMhín  rea roña Lie  access 

to   the rum- eloetril Is:u ¿r^a wher^  tit».-;   . «.levi ¿ ' on  r«c>;  ver is 

i notai¡ed,   i  prac.icJ    x.1.iti on  cuuid  u  U,  have  two batteries 

of which one   ".:•-.  J.n u.-.e vh'le   ;,h<>  au.-r  ir. uvuy  hoing charged. 

It  is not e;.-y   t<> arres-  what  Uu-   lii-> ci a  >attery will  be 

under these «unultion?  because,   •• 1 though, it may be reasonable 

to  assume  that   the charging of   j,he batttry will   be  carried out 

by an experienced person,   the discharging of  the  battory may 

take placo vitnout proper  supervision.       Also,   it  is not known 

what damage will  take place during  transportation.       In view 

of the.3«» ìraooìiderr.bles,  Jt is  const.lered unwise  to  assume that 

each fcattery  will  last for more  than two year-,   (corresponding 

to  each battery being in actual  operation for a  total period 

of  twelve months;,  which means   thr.t each year  one of  the two 

batteries will have  co be replacée'..       If it is assumed that the 

average prie«-  oí a Ó0 amp.-hour battery is 50 dollars,   then the 

Initial battery cost will be 60 dollars and the annual replace- 

ment charge will  be  yj dollars.       To  this charge must be added 

the cost of transporting and charging one battery each week. 

As neither  the distance from tne  electrified  area nor  the means 

of conveyance is known,  it ib only pos si ole to calculate what 
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tha cost of transport mu.n not  exceed for this method of 

applying  pov.r <o j*, .ti: 5    v., us, f>(- an all-transistor receiver. 

Tie calculation -<m bo m<iC1     .-r   '0iir;V,:>   : 

Initial   c:.ït  of .••1I-- t.-fr,ri. Lor 

ï*eo«:lvpr  r lu:;   'j*. ~t«r.'rv.       ,4u   f   60     = 

Savin? ove/ sil,-* v(>  r-.coi ver 

pluf   tatrol yiíííl^ e   u, ;-r;it-   " 

Annual   cha;\;f   ,-,r  powo"  supply 

7 - -     (30 + i>2 x)  dollars, 

where x = transport  and charging cost per journey. 

300 dollars. 

60 dollars. 

Annua 

«"'."! err p. tt.-r 

'L'i  i"*or  -! g ina/ 

120 collars, 

For the• barges   to  be the same,  x =    1.75 dollars. 

For a  tranrnor*   coat  e^ceetinp   t. 73 dollars,  the annual 

ohhrëea would  start  to  ea t   !m-. the 60 dollars  Initial  cost 

saving,   and,   l'or example,   fo- a —,t ,,.,-  Jwurney of ? dollars, 

the  saving would di -appear   6f*er ine year.       On  tv,n ot-,1Pr hand> 

for a  cost of 1 dollar  a  wceli,   there w.HiU   be,   in audition  to 

the initial  saving of 6c   .io:« lar..:,  an annuii   «avJng of 38 dollars 

^RTGû with the ali-v.i)v- receiver cora>>!. nation. 

To make possible  subsequent compari son:, with the other 

methods of supplying power   to an all-tranaistor receiver,   it 
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will be assumed that the cost per journey is 1.75 dollars, 

thus making the totei annusi charge the same as for the all- 

valve receiver power  Lupplv,   the1;  1«;   J.20 dollari,. 

It follows that  tVi'j c;:.p.-icity actually chosen for  the 

battery  in a  given  sitarti ion vi":  not  rv¿:.í.¿si;a*"ll/ be 60  amp.- 

hour,   but wilj   be ueotr'ed by  th^ nunber of viewing hours a 

week and the frequency vi th which the charging can be carried 

out. 

When the area under consideration has no access  to an 

electrical   supply,   a means lor charging the battery must be 

provided a.: part of  the installation.       A number of ways in 

which the charging could  be carried out are discussed in the 

following  s.*., -ctiCt i nns. 

7-1.1    t/se_o;;. betisexy charging- .s-i   - normal charge 

ïhe standard  tjne ol  crutr^ing  set consibtb  of a dynamo 

cïri .en   uy  a  j-etro.-.   vagine.       The rating of  the dynamo 

is deciduo  by  the  capacity   :f  the battery  to  be  charged. 

For exemple,   for batteries which  ran within the car 

type category, 

a  30  'imp.-hour battery  require.,   *0  watts, 

a  60 amp.   hour battery require?  60 watts, 

and a 90 amp.-hour battery requires 80 watts. 



In mix.  ia.'-G.'.-   tae  ^».-»rgAn^   time   ;0r a  empiei-«. íy 

discharged  b.^'-v-/  u, -or :nr~a,   rn   r,-,:   .. n,; ; , ; !ifl,,  i; 

• bou*   Ie;   ívarr.        A:   'ne    í i ser..-, r ,;»•   .-¡JTM:'    ' •:  ;¡c.Mut 

!5 rjnp.s.,   r;.-    :••:,:   -M    -, r •; • -* b<    * . T.e  .„.pravos 

ar;   ti", e   O-v'-rM:.   •••    -;i."   ha i. ' » -y    '•     > •-      .•    ,    ;H...   ;-,t:,s 

be1n>j,   r*»";»«-'-Livt:]yf   «bout '!.n-.,    . . \>  ;)n.<     .; u 

follcwf,   that.    th*>   r>:iííri:1 .:J.t'.   ::ji¡r  ifiMery 

will   U.-Mî.   por  ..iirmri.   .-    u»»-. ¡--S   -Mib ine^-'n. r . i.ur  1-r 

one  hai!'  oí    the   ' lu-,-   Tí flirts;    •:>   f.j,,.:  :te  an  ..l!-vulve 

receiver.       As   toe  ony: no/ v.enora t:<r wüi   r¡av^ to 

provide a  steady   -uarging  ••urr-nt   íJT    ,mg  periods, 

it. would   te aovi.sato e to   navi»  -i   p..-tri •!   -ngjne of 

capacity  no  smaller  than  that   trovi U.d   for   th..« all- 

valve  receiver.       Although  the dyntmr,  :i«y  rie   *   little 

cheaper   than   the alternator,   there  will   have  to  be 

supplì od   -orne addizionai   equipment   to   on .sur« that  the 

battery   can  he r.M trv.r overcharge-'  nor  able  to discharge 

through   the-   :/namo.       It wUi   be   -issu/nod,   there fore, 

that  th > complot.-  petrol   engine/ iynajn .   net  cc^ts   the 

same aç   the  ¡.etrol   «•m.J.n.v alterna tor   :;et,   that is, 

l80 üoiUr.s.        Or,   t:.e other hand,   a:-;   t;.^   firmer will   be 

used or¿Ly   for hall   of  the  tim-   per  annua! as the  latter, 

the corresponding  annual   'uel   cent?   una  depreciation 

charge:;   will   00 halved,   that  i -,   50  dollar?  for each. 

Further,  as  the battery rind  the  charger will  te on the 

saoe    spot,   the  m 1 tory  could   he  charged as frequently 

as was  found  converti tut.       Therefore,   It should not  be 

necessary  to have two batteries,   althougn it may be 
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advisable to assume thüt  the  life of  this  single 

battery will not   bv mr*-   taon  nue year b»»<;au~o   It   is 

not known how ort: e : ally    ¡.e  b; tt-ry  will   i e  charged. 

If  the price of a  '0 .ìrcp. -!.i;ur be*f.v-y  lr   taken  to be 

56 dollar;;,   then   tí-'1  * -tai  .r,m!-,i   -rr-r^   o^-ome»   ib 

dollars,   wV.ch  Ie   L'4 ¡'   li 4T   por .-íPIíUTí   '•   ;;•   than for 

the ali-valve  r-'Ce, car ainc--  ih'-   total   Ltn.tlal  cost 

of  the  ell-tranai •• tor "crei ver plar;  --.hargcr plus  battery 

is  240   >-   LÖ0   *•   V-       4;''  doUa^,   which  1-* y   dollars 

more  than  the /'¡V; dollars for  ihn ¿.¿l-valva receiver 

combination,   It will   take four year:? before   this 

difference can be  r^eovereJ.        There are  certain advan- 

tage:-   to  bo  taker   inte   account  in  the compari son of the 

foregoing  :>upply  mangomentc  wi >.h   those   for   the all- 

valve  receiver.       The;.e are 

(1) If th*- ene' nc/iivrk  rator were to fai 1, the  receiver 

coula be kept  in operation for about   two  week3 by 

the br. Itory  a ion«'. 

(2) As the englne/gener&i-or  v?oold not   Le  running while 

the receiver  i¿  in oyen ti on.   it would not  be 

necessary to  fuard against either electrical inter- 

ference or noic.o di sturbante*:  ore-toi   by   the petrol 

engine. 

(3) No electrical filtering would be necessary to ensure 

the stability of  the picture. 
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The fast m-t^oU   of battery  dvu-PinE involve;;   supplying 

the fc-tf.Hr/ j i/. ci .11    '/ith ¡Tint!  curviînt  many 

times hi-h-i   ihn  J,-.o norr,:   .-hiring  current  and   thon, 

after en hcur _   -/,,,.•,.,: ,,, ,,   •,< ¿h 1Vl|J nonDnL  engine 

"or four .-..•JU"3 -   l   r'':- :    •' ' i.-.:r>    ;:?ri   ;,,->   • ompletoly 

recharged in .^ out  ;>i;; hou-   .       T¡,  the o^.> of the 

90aip.-hwM.wv,   th-u-erc.«,   --ho petro,   -or,sumption 

and  the rum:Li^   ni..      ou.ci  bo re.uoc,;   u, ahout  two/fifths 

of   th-.ú vfic-v.  Vf-:.'   b:•!.;.(• r-j  io  ch-rg^ri noria.,], ly.       Unfort 

unately,   fa.t ch.-.-rg'r,f-   i 3 not a:   attrattivo  as   this 

calculation sugc^U  because,   riUCt!  Lhi 5 method  of 

charging require  r;,ther careful   control,  it   is usual 

to  carry it ort  by  mcoar. of an -.'quliwrn, specially 

designed for tins  purpooo eo:,tin- aboat ??o dollars. 

Although this  type of equipment is very robust and  can 

be «pectod to :;vr  ,   llffc  of  fcen . ear^  a calculatlon 

made on the sain-,  linos as  the OIK-  carried out  in  section 

7.1.1 shovs  thr.t t.h- recovery poriod would be increased 

to about eight years. 

7•1 • 3    Use of pec-al   ^enorator 

During the last  rar,   in those situations where neither 

fuel nor normal  battery charging  facilities were 

available,  a pedal  generator provided a method for 

charging batteries ar.d  tor operating small  transmitters. 
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H?. ? -lows '••. photograph or one of these pedal gener- 

ator-;. M *1<M .J..-. ML)-« ».;.- ro.oi.iiit .ri'' ol" ine o»dals 

:,r*.   ¿!,Hppe,¡  np   o y   •urt,.;!.?   pr-v;r.;:   to   roJHr   ^   ¡ynamo 

"Miaii>*'U nov.-fÏA-   .o  t.'rvy-        ^ ":¿u;.-b:ror  ••a>..lery.     In 

t'--v   case  o;   -'li?   ."xo-'.'ioii   ,v<Hivt.:;   t.ht  ruichodof 

u-    il...).'  would  b   t,   TU-  tue rfcúvcr   ftv>:;i a   'u a.up.-bour 

.\,A>:/  :*ov •• n ••  :; -, *ì-..i  ;\M  •>)<-   • <•   ;-t •• l-nr*:/'   i+. bifore 

.«•   n-,.1   -.«•Mo?;.       "v>  ti.-'.-  ,-?-•-":•« ic   cM?¡p-   the battery 

won lì tv   t..':!>t orlriMel y il;.v  ^ ^ e .:.   the  dvir.ilon oí'  the 

I-'-'S^IT.       PorMtly,   the  p. Mi   ,:rvr:or cou . à he worked 

by  a  tefuü  of boy:.,   <?aeh cv- PîMUM:   for,   say, '0 

¿xi ou to-;.       '.'t   ir  r;«;<-.-.:riaL] -    ro i-up.por.^   th«t  a pedal 

2e 6 -i-TTutor aMe   in ;'uMie1 ".i¡t quanti t-í.-y   v?il  noi  cost 

more b -•:•( M r^t ••/•• n•.;•",•'•-.-/ á,^,   M;t  i -- ] Co dollars. 

Also  it  Cî.'Ti if'   G;') :otwl  ^'i  Le .vbu^t  -.-.«nough  to have a 

lit" of rA  l.'-'St,  tor   ye&r::.      It"   bne  price  of a 7>ü amp.- 

hour battei.:   1 ó  ¡;0á\irn«H.j  t;  bo   'b  üoiJars,   th<.- total 

initlul   ;.-ost ^i 11  M   4«j eaM.ar   ,   wMch   : r,  ftO dollars 

rnor'3 than  the a 11 - ••• ¿ i v c 7 ^.Mvtr  eoiribin^tier..      If,   as 

before,   the bat tory   1 It =»   }... iikon   'e   bo or, e  yeor¡   the 

anima J   c^argp;: will   be pi- Jo1  un  »b.os   erte payment made 

to   the bo;.-.i.       Here   again, in   t.ho  ca'-e of t'.ie  transport 

costs dealt «M h tn   seeti   n 7.1,   .ir;  le;   only   1,0::. si. ble 

to   calculate what  tno paymer'.   ;houi(i  not  exceed   for 

fair- method to  compare .it sii favourably with the all- 

valve oorabino t.i on vhuse annual  charge   is MQ dollars. 

?.JV example»  ft r a   payment oí' 'ò cents   an hour, and an 
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annual  viewing period of 750 hours,   the total annual 

charge  VOUJ.I1 be 1>3 ,   t»C       9? dolors.       Thi : voulu 

mean  that   it v-u'c   tM„.:   „bout   :7>ur  year;,  t-fur.f   the 

80 dollars  dliï ^ono-  in  :, i « ; s i.   ,w:',   ,ou]d  ^  rc,:o/e-od 

It follow   Lhpt any   pro-nont  bVor;a  »•      ,nt:-  an   lour 

would  make   the UK- of   tli« ; »od fai f^nir:, i:.or  1 ncreasJ ngly 

le;;r:  attive ti/ti. 

vor lite  'ìur'-o.v: raú':iat it;  ^^50 .-uer; t   comparisons,   it 

will   be  t,,;su.Qec  t.nr.t   the  payment  !..  B cents an hour. 

7.2    Power Supply  from Combina J on of 

After   U~e  examinât Ion of a number of ways  in which 

either a driven  generator or a   cattery could  be used separately, 

there remain   r.o  bo con.uà^rpd   possibJo combinations of a 

driven generator and a batter/. 

When a   battery ir used  in combination with a generator 

it  is said to   be  "floating"  while   ,he refreí ver  is  in operation, 

and in the ideal  situation  there is complete  Dal ance  between 

the charging  and  discharging currents.       In  practice,  however, 

there is a possibility of  the   batter,   becoming overcharged, 

and arrangements have to b- made to limi h  the charging current 

when the battery  reacles a  charged condition.       This  situation 

can also arise  if  tne generator  ir, able to  chart* the battery 

when the receiver is not in ooerrtion. 
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A further precaution which has to be taken is to 

prtvent the possibility of thn battery discharging itself 

through the g on err tor if  the prims mo^er stop •;. 

As the pov-i   required  1'ro-i th»* generator does not have 

to exceea the pov;.-r consumption of  the  receiver,  a 50 watt 

output  should bo   .--.dL-qu..* te.       Th-   c&pf-city of  the battery 

should  be  puff i fient   t/<  11^ ri'..-in  t.iie  re.-ci ver  supply 'luring 

periods  of possi.-I-*  foliar»» of the gen-pretor output,   otherwise 

it can  be as ;;mHJi a;   i .-  • on ii .tent with  robustness  and 

reasonable li if . 

/<-.  the ree jiv'.r votila not be completely dependent on 

the driven generator  for its operation,   it is  possible to 

visualise,   in ú uUlion   to ,->  gener-it".r which can function 

continuously wntL« the  receiver ;" s working,  one which may 

have   Lo  tie ¿li scon tini cuo in  its operation. 

The tvu possibilities are examined  separately below. 

7.2.1    ÇcjQLUnjKjusly _ 6 riven. J^i?ra tai: 

Fundamentally,   the operiti on of  the charging  set 

discussed  in  sor-ti on 7.1.1 is the sauie whether the 

battery  i a being chared or floated.       In  fact,   the 

only difference  is   th;it,   whereas  the  time  for which 

the petrol engine would nave to  function can be made 

less than the operating time of  the receiver when a 
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battery of  ì;he appropri-rta  cruelty 1 

floatJnf   bc(:;:u^   .-,};- ...r-;   v, , ¡    . f 

ti eco  ti e  i c-'.f-ivf ri      r^ 

petrol   consu,;íUor.  .;rv,  ;,ho   ,(m,K. 

löf?   ih--    {.•-.',: ,.   ,;•;•,.:«-,   ; . 

nator odorat!t.K .-ilon^. 

y 15  charged  nopar- 

ì --o  -;:::fi jhcui vlj..  batiery is 

'. ¡ i. .'•t-ji; f.no 

J   ,'he¿T/-í voulu lo no 

'~'-~'n   ''U i'<->••''    -•<"'•   jase  who.n 

;:";    : "•i,    :.b-?;Y.'.-..; c.   Vou'ld 

to   Rli^.-itly   i «-  fp.^c-ur'.b.i-".   e>i.ii-:t)iíu.i;. v  ti"..v!r-  :.hyn 

O'.t    p si ble there Is no  f'.«„it..^  V.Uory.       ;-, t,?;; 

adatas,   in  that,   ,v,n   ,;ith  ,  ',0  iinp. _ aour   >äUcry> 

the recoin ,r,ud  be opiî.ftfcwd   ,y  ;;ho bittar.   ; ^ 

for a i« d^  if   *e  ^Uoi   ^^  ^ . , e{U        ^ 

in comparison with V\*  ¡îJV  ,,- ,.   7,,,^.,,,   v.   . L J-Jt-  ol   "   ÍJ'íí""0   .'bich undergoes 
f     •'   J       l '-c    f '-"L  <-:yclc,   -.¿io  JMV of  a 

floating  batUry   -hot IH  V  r*l •••!••; .„.i,   i jr    "^ J.U ,).„  it;.i,.. ti.".-!}   lon/ç,  perhaps 

four years.       Th. is  ls  ^,c.,.lu, 

(a) There ¿3 tnu,h io£ÎS c,n,or üf  thft fiuf,tJng battery 

belili; irUhanJied, 

(b) Even under normal operating conditions, floating 

a battery increase:, ita 11 fe cesarea with cycle 

operation. 

9    ^ïl^?nymjo]y^lxjirivcn .íxr,crntp£ 

A form of driven generator vhieh cannol a.b rays  fimo ti on 

J 
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continuously is the wind-driven one.*     Such generators 

ari will used for lighting xim  t.- ttury  charging In a 

few situations  where pa^:;   to  ;   nain  <deetrici cy 

.^ c.yjy   i17 net  possible.       The   chief  dì ^advantage  is 

'hit :'.uei". c   fjener;; t.jr doe.; not provide uny power until 

''"••--' v, î.nd  velocity  exceed;4  a  certain iT-dnimiiBi value 

.'••:;ter.niiif d  by   the uosiçn-       It  io1. .1 owe  that the  lower 

this valbv-  :ï-¿r.  be mad-"1  the moro  effective  thf wind- 

cr. lv?r   ^emrticr become;-;.       for  pewer:   at'  the order of 

50 vaót.j   the norm."I  '¿raeij ce is   to  hav-ï a wind-driven 

dynamo which   start:-.-   tc  charge  th--  oat eery when  the 

wind speeds  exceed  ULUU'   IL rn.p.h.       This  comparatively 

high minimum velocity is due  to  the fact that,   owing 

to  the absence of  sui-vahic  permanent magnet  steels, 

eloctro-m- rnet:- are used  í'or the polos.       As a result, 

the nece.-v-.^ry exciting  current  for the dynamo  i s  an 

important    ci:rc: of lor.3 It  jr  possible,  however, 

to destra i,   .„xr.Ji  ..leería Lo;' wl f;i  pe".•manont-magnet 

pole?,   a. ne   so/.e preliminary  j nvestigutiens which have 

been macie  inui.oa.te  the passibili ty  of designine a 

,.-.. ' driven al torna tor which will  start to charge a 

x    The water-driven gererator is  not discussed  because 
its  possible use as  a means  of  supplying power to 
a television receiver Is regarded as  somewhat limited. 
In any  ca.,e,   basically,   it operates  in  the  same way 
as a wind-driven generator, 

9    Recent experiments with f erx-oxoure could change this 
.'.+•" iti on. 
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battery v„œ th, „lnä speed eIceeds ab(mt 4 ^^ 

In Fig.  , are  showl to ,urvgt corrodine,  respect- 

ively, to  the  rfcSuits obt,,líH)I wlth „ .^j  type of 

vln.1-íri,e„ .,yilíoo ilIm ïlth ;, =1()d(,   u:,ns MI aitw_ 

«tor.      ih„„   ,jrvo.s rhov ,¡ea) ;> 

perfonuanc jch.lev« wVn  u.0 ve;0City  ,.  Jr;u fc/ 

replacing the dyr.cso »If   ai  »He: ,••-.,-. 

Th* output ci f., alte„«tor ,,u;a ,e „cart,.,, to 

obtain ih« »cesary direct u.rr-nt for the fu» M 

of the bDtterv. 
ng 

It is normal practl.-e *n fi*- i, <_H ~^ ^  .. ^    v. x.,e  -oiua wind-driven generator 
with a governor which aut.jiRfcUeaily  ,-untre!:,:  the 

generator output and enable,  th-, ,]hnt  to mn at 

normal outputs   m vinci«; or nig:;  7filoriLy. 

The wJnd-arJv.,,: ,ltem-aor vculd   b* mmittli cn a aast 

having 8 heLght aopendcjjt &u ^   ^   ^ ^ ^^ 

A normal averag^ hMr-it   •• ,-n ' s  v, ^è>     nei^t uu,(!  be  expected   io  be  i'5/?0 
feet.       There misrh* rnt «,0«,- - 

choice lor  the  r.itin*  ,f the rna^t  because,  if the 

distance between  the generator and the  battery is  very 

long,   the los, of power ln the cable connecting the« 

can become excessive. 

It is estimated  that    <*«•». %.,. „      t_i tnat,  for reasonable quantities,  the 
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cost of the wind-driven alternator,  including mast 

and Installation,   •-•-oui-i   be about '-/>0 dolurs.       Although 

this is »boot  tv'cp  the cost of a  tot?-.. 1   eng In*: /dynamo, 

there 1 r.   Uvj  feet   th^t   the li'V  of   cue installation 

should to al  .'..-jast  ten  years,  uuring which  period there 

need be no other ir^iin tens nee than  the regressing of the 

bearings. 

It would  be an advantage for the wind driven generator 

to be connected permanenti;»   ce c 90 amp.-hour battery 

because,   even ty   it,elf,   ruch .i battery ^ould ba 

capable of opej.-jtj.ng the  television receiver   for about 

30 hours.       This would ovoan that,   even if wind velocities 

ebove the minimum were net achieved for a continuous 

period of about two weeks,  viewing could still take 

place. 

As the battery would probably be floating for a large 

part of its life,   it is  reasonable to expect a life of 

at least twice ar> long aß when it is being alternately 

charged and diseñarged.       If,   therefore,   two years is 

taken as the battery life,   the annual cnarge for the 

battery would become i8 ac.lli.TS. 

The econoíiiicíí of the wind-driven generator method of 

supply  for the all-transistor receiver as compared 

with those of tho all-valve receiver combination can 
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be evaluated as follows.       Thr. iniUa1   cost of  the 

former  (made up of receiver plus generator plus  battery) 

is 656  dol,ar,f   which -s  ,*, tí-,Lsr, „íC,,,  ,tlQli  thi; aR_ 

valve   combinati or,.       Th, ; Iia,;ril  (;n,.r¿e,,   based  on  a 

ten year's  ]iffe   Tor th, Kc,^,,u^ ma «   two year's  life 

for the battery.,   vili IK   ,,.   :0:--,,,   ,:vjn.   R  s,,,lng of 

66 dollars  per annua „v,-  th.  u.li -,.1 ,, co.nbi.nati.on. 

In four yeprs,  t.ner,rol.G<   ír¿e adrtluoli, L w,   of  thß 

wind-driven general peer  .apply „o^oo would  be 

recovered.       The  groat advérate cf  ti-i*   mhoci of 

obtaining power coopered vlth  th¿ r«trcì   oïi|;irie/ 

geneiator 13 that „,  fu„   is   rcqülped  an(, ^ ^^ 

ance is negligible.      AUnouph a petrel fi„^ne of 

sufficient  capacity will  drive ., generator satisfact- 

orily  enough  to meet the vari„u3  r^i rouo»«  discussed 

In the  fcreeoinp    it- ^i?  „^ i,.  J ^«going,   it w.i!   only do  so if  it j s  pioperly 

maintained and handled.       A wind-driven generator,  on 

the other hand,  once installed can  be  left alone for 

Dany years. 

In situations where,  in addition to the wind-driven 

generator being the only way of obtaining power,   tnere 

Is a likelihood of very ion,;  periods of wlnd^s days, 

It should be possible to euard against   this by having 

a pedal   generator of the type d«-sen. boa  in section 

M.3 as  a  stand-by.       if such si tllntlous arc Considered 

to be at all likely,  it would   be worth while to explore 

whether,  as in the case ox   the wind orator,   the use 
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of an alternator can result in a more effective pedal 

generator   than vr.en à û /ñamo   i 3 ut: eri.       There   is no 

point  in   évaluai^   i-io   :^::>  inv.lved   in having   tic 

yedai  teuenor  .- :.   ,   ¿tam-bv   L-.-cau.«*   lì.   is  azurne! 

that  this r.eeaurf   woa„  be  take;   »ùy  -..'hc-n there was 

no alterni; Uve. 

8.0     CHOICE 0F,PpWL.3T?rW 

In  the forgoing,   nine possible methods  of supplying 

povrer to s  television receiver in a non-electrified ar*>a have 

been  examined.       Por convenience   these methods are lifted 

in Table ?. 

Of these méthode   the first  if. the only practical one 

with an all-valve receiver whereas  the following eight are 

possible with an a Li-transistor .receiver.       it does not follow, 

however,   that,   in any   glv«n region,   ail   the  eight methods can 

be used.       In fact.   »:he  actual number depends  on how many of 

the   following conditions  can  $*  satLsflett. 

(l;    Possibility of access to an electric  supply for battery 

charging. 

(2) Availability  of  petrol  and  oil. 

(3) Existence of wind??, of adequate ppeed. 

(4) AbiJity   to maintain a petrol   engine. 

(5) Ability LO chrrf* and -riintaix.- a  battery locally. 

(6) Ability to maintain i  flontlng battery. 
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3L*Ü¿'L«J¿ 

Mothört  ¡Section ¡ 
'Refere ,rni 

1 o.O 

'.0 

-'O^^rintior 

«'•il¡."-.--i i»e .ixc ..'.vr-v. 

~1 

'•i* 'i.í'e vith 

;>;|r?i, ^>!ne^X1''r^'<or 1Vír u-° 'with 

f/:t'.':r:'/i'V"':        ' •a";;.in.c;   ./   tran^rt 

I    7. 

5 i 
—4- 

_,'_'• ír-  '•/>!..^r, í.JVíHJ i;nn;;j   charging. 

'7    1 
f.1!''   r 

*' '   '•'       :iv.'"nL¡.K   Dv   local  potro) 

7.?.i     ¡   í\?*co-   er ;ínVJ^^;^ o. u.-:   floal lo.g 

8 

9 

7.1o '¿utter   eJoi.e -  c-.h-irtea  tr> ofdol 
gevr:r;-!.or. 

7./. 

7.2.2 

ÜH v/;.f 

?     ! ' V.1   .-»er :'" t'.io  fioalinr 

As m»:l|u. d  ;'•: vi tí» pcJru   K-nerator 
 L EWul-h-, 

cor a¡ 

la Tobi» i   lh„t. t,   s,:ovm>   „,.  .,.,  r,rt.srncí  ol   ;m  „x% 

-thort:-.  wa..h  b«„„.   ,..vail.-.;-,j.    vh... oaoh ol' the above 

condition  „n to ,aU,n,l.       r.  :„..!,« -„hat.  tac method so 

indicated i, rot «»W, v!-n  th . «,-,,  ^-u^, ,01.ditloI1 

cannot be satisfied. 

For example,  in order to use t^thoc! No.  4 it is 

necessary  (a)  to ,aVt ^il;iüle peti.ol arr] oJ1>   (fe)   ^ be 

able to maintain a petrol   engine end  (c)   to be able to charge 

ar.d maintain a battery. 
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gm* .4 

Conditloa 

/•••-.väss to  eloelrUi ty 
supply 

rrrj"-- 

L 
A-/.-.il •ibi] i'.y  oí' netiol   j  x 

r-d   oll ' 

llxístor.'e u" -wif:dr. 
1_ 
• /vk.l Lit.y  to mol¡ Irin 
' pe crol  engine 

{ Ability to charge 
•wttery locally 

Ability  to maintain  a 
floating batter: 

K?thod 
.~I"77 

*       i 

Tfïmi. 

4 -J-4 

1  

.1. 

— 

j. 

X 

X 

If,  in a given region,   the SKIII?  required to make use 

oí   either a  battery or a petrol   engine are not available,   it 

must  be accepted  that none of  the Method'}  listed nbovrj 1s a 

possibility.       For  such regions,   the reform,   it would  be 

essential  to   riris  new rcetnods   roq airing  V'jry  li it] e,   Lt  any, 

skill  to operate  them.       There   LJ a possibility  that  some   (if 

not all)  of  tne   v^rj  advaueee  methods  mentioned   "• '.   the end cf 

.section 5«0  could  .natisi/  thi :   r^qxt:'. reiuent;   beeaiue,   in order 

to  function  satisfactorily  in .•   spac*  vehicle,   they  have  to 

supply rever for  long  ¡>eilod.:- without  re^ui rinr, any   attention. 

The question is whetner any of  tr.ese metnodr,  '.ould  ever be 

realised in  form- ur.ahJe  ir. th/-  regions  oí'  the  type under 

consideration. 



Another possible approach t>¡  this problem could  bu ig 

consider the. developm«: r¡n  of s-.'ìne   f'o^i cf rrinw.r/  b.-,fiery 

capable of providing  the necessary  power ,ù  a   coat, which wund 

not be prohibitive. 

It  should be uerU nned  Jvi'it OCORA *  ir  e.crùorini; 

possibilities on  the  J iner.  indicated aoov«.-   for the  supply of 

power to  televisión  receivers  in  those  region.:; of Africa with 

which it is  concerned. 

For those regions where  the necessary  skills are 

available,  it is assumed  that,  once the possible methods have 

been established from Table 4.   thv? ;rini.mc complexity at the 

lowest possible cost will determine whic'i  of  i.hem is chosen. 

It has been pointed out that,   in u---^i   to make com- 

parisons  between the different methods  possible,   assumptions 

have had  to be made regarding tue costs of   the various  items 

involved.       These  costs,   al!   of  which appear  in  the  foregoing 

sections,   are gathered  together in Tab] e 5«       For  ea;:h  item 

there are  given,  where  applicable,   ine  initial  cost,   the 

annual  running expenses  and  the annual depreciation charges. 

All the  values are  given  in dollars. 

Office De Cooperation Radiophonlque,   Paris. 

•HI 
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Table.Jä 

1 — • 1 

1 ••  "           1 T  Annual Annual 

Item 
   ..  

Initial j 
Cc:-ls_  

Running 
Fxponses 

Depreciation 
Chargen  

Battery transport 

Pedalling IVcour í 
1 

..--  -4 

QO 

•;.::•.••.- 

-- 

Petrol eng: no/       j 18'; (;,{)                1          ÖU 

generator 
  

V> Wind-driver, generator •*.'• 0 

Pedal ¡¿ei^roi.o::' IcvO   18 

Quick charger 

90 amp.-hr. battery 
36 or L.8 x 

60 amp.-hr. battery 

10 anp.-hr. battery 

50 

20 zzi:;: 
30 

f  ;o or 5 * 

x Depending on expected life of battery. 

From the values given In Table 5, the total annual 

charges corresponding to each of the nine methods listed in 

Table 5 have already been évoluai ed in the foregoing.  These 

charges are shown in Table <) together with the total initial 

cost of each :;,etr,,d (I.e., cost, of pov^r supply equipment 

plus cost of television rec«l/er).  In order to provide a 

basis for a comparison of the eo-s of the different, methods 

there is given, under the heading "Differ-ne-.", the difference 

between (a) the annual charge.: and (b) the Initial coots of 

each of the method? Nos. ?  to 9 ^nd the correrponding values 

of method No. 1.   All the values ire in dr-^rs. 
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Table 6 

Method 
Total      T 
•ii+,ial 
Cost?        S    Charit s 

Total 
Annuel 

Di f ferencer, 
Ini •*" io ' 

Co rt. s 

- fr j 

OfS 

*2o 

So 

8u 

•i^f) 

Annua1 

'. nero- 

U 

.'4 

~r>6 

From Table 6, the following conclusions can be drawn 

regarding the economics of each method compared with method 

No.  1. 

(1) The cheapest method is  proc^biy No.    >  because,  even 

if the annual charges are .-¡siruinea   to  uo no;,  ie? r.  than 

for the all-vai ve receiver,   it. will   /fill   taxe more 

than fivo yfjars  re  ore  --ri/ one of  t:v> other methods 

can become a- r;hf>ap. 

(2) The next   -heane.-t aetnotì? are Hoc.   4,   7 and  3 because, 

in each  case,   tue  additional  initial  cost can be 

recovered   in   four years. 

(3)    Of the remaining three methods,  No.  6  is the most 
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expensive, No. ': is the n,~xt and No. c¿  is the third. 

In terms of f-oujl^yi.\.y y  for Vio r 3a son s stated, the 

folloving or.-:er of prí.-f trence for the ijover supply method can 

be ,;"Ti :••- 

(1) Method No. 3, brnause + he nov^r sunpi.v consists only 

of a battery uhi ?n :: charged r^ularly by, presumably, 

a responsible n^-vson in the electrified area. 

(2) Method No. 8, br-cvuse, once installed, the combination 

of battery ?nd Td.nd-dn.veu generator should operate 

satisfactorily without requJrinf; more skill than is 

necessary to ad- distilled water to a battery regularly 

and to grease some bea.vink<;. occasionally. 

(5) Method No. 7, because the only skill required is the 

ability to maint-¿in a. bnttery and koep it properly 

charged. 

(4) Method No. 4, because if the skill is available for 

(a) maintaining and charging a battery and (b) main- 

taining a petrol engine/dynamo set, the operation of 

the- television receiver is not entirely dependent on 

the functioning of the petrol engine. 

(5) Method No. I or No. ?_, oc.^iusr if there is +he skill 

available to make sure rhnt the petrol engine/alter- 

nator set functions satisfactorily ;.t all tiroes when 

the television receiver is required, there is no need 

OHM 



to have the aaded complication of a  batterv. 

Taken together,   th<-- cbo\o   ,vu   -er.; 

indicate th«  fcl";ovin;  or:«]- o." preJYfr..*. 

power  suppj./  ¡^ ::,;0 1   : - 

*   conclusion.-; 

' or prefer¿ncr   in  choosing  the 

(1)     If across  to  an  oieec.-.Ire    -.ys.tera is  available  then 

an ail-transistor receler  sup pi; od  by  an appropriate 

battery  giv-es   t.L->  host answer.       The assumption made 

is  thPt the  cost of  translating  the  buttery  to   the 

charging  point  and  back win.  DO not  muro  than  about 

I.70 dollars.       If  this  cost   ir,  exceeded  by much more 

than 50 cents,   there ir,  the possibility   that,   after a 

year or two,   this irjthod wlu   Lecome increasingly more 

expensive  thon aieih-ds NOG.   4,   7 and  8. 

(2) If access   lo  rr,  ole-t^iiod  area  is not available  then, 

if reliance  can be  placea or. having  winds  of  the 

requisite velocity during most of  the year,   the use of 

a wind-driven alternator  together with a  floating 

battery of 90  a^p.-hour capacity will  give  the  bent 

„rswer provider;   that a period of four years  for   the 

recovery of the addition?!  initial costs is not con- 

sidered to  be  too  Jong. 

(3) If neither  (l)   nor  (/)   is possible but a  four-year 

recovery period   is  acceptable,   then  the use of  a 

90 amp.-hour battpry which  is  charged  locally  by  a 

petrol  engine/ dyne EIL   set  Is  probably   the  üest  choice. 
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This at-sua es both  tue avvilii oi li ty   oí' fuel and  tne 

ability  to nain'cair  a ; ^roJ.  onçin..?. 

(4) II' ìKiitnor   (1)  nor   {?,   .U f^.f:ih¡c   a^c   a   four-year 

recovery period  1. s ;;o.,   MC c^ p;.abj e,   v-'.er.   the? use of 

a petrol <?ng:i.n-/ci ternatjr,   prnvide-i  that both   the 

necessary  ckuL ,\nd fuel are  av;<i] tile,   i;; probably 

the corree;, choice.       :. 1-  :..::•::: A  that vbether an 

all-valve or :a;  ¿1.1-transistor repaver  is used will 

be cecioed  by vx.n cor;¿'id(-rations   ab cost and   üesir- 

ability Oí" having  uni l'orni ty  with   other  television 

receivers  in the  countiy concerned. 

(5) If neither  (l) nor (?)   is possible,  and a petrol engine 

cannot Le used because  of either maintenance  or fuel 

difficult!';:",  then the only   remaining possibilities 

are  either   (a)   a  wind-driven  generator and a   floating 

00 amp.-hour battery  together with  a pedal generator 

as a   stand-by or   (by   a  peoal   generator alone used for 

charging a   ;.0 SIT.J .--iiour battery.       The last method has 

not  been incluso   earlier because,   unless it  is known 

whether ti; e r.ecee. a";,   pelai li .-ig labour can be  obtained 

at a  cost of "oout 8 cents  an hour,  it  Is not  possible 

to  place  it  in  tae oro. er .;:'   preforence.       If   labour 

can  be obtained    :t   <   co-t     :   in   r.or»;  than 8 cents  an 

hour,   t'ior.   t;;^  reaal   »-eaer-* ;eor rethna  could  cone after 

the winJ-dr'vnn   peaeritjr  in   trie  order  :..f preference. 

A --umnary of ;he foregoing  conclusions  In the  order 

of preference is  given   in Table '/. 
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ïa •;1 

Order of 
i_P£e.fêrcnçe 

D? ;; e ri :-':,( • 
of Mct'v.c i. I;   j ' • 

Battery  alonu  -    J,v";i]:j| 
by  trancptrt to 
tri l'i co. rrt.j. 

li   (vCC- i - 

Wind-driven  gcuo.ator 
plus   floating baltwv 

Battery alone - charging 
by loca] petrol engin?/' 
dynamo. 

:*;>:n-?nt to '- ''i <>\>.c•*••-[:". .- j 
^ •• for \ 'ra'v.pc-|. ( :ur 

i'-'-' "'•-- :" - -t :,.-• .. ;• ,-ri•• 
•: if'  ^:ou •"-   L. 70  '.ïoil c vs. 

¡'a)   \; où:,  -r   i-.jcuJ .;ite 
vi oc i ^y   • air ir," uior.t oT 

th- y?ar. 
(t)   Aofí'.piancí. of a   lour- 
year ve..'l..>;j   lov recovery 

Jf   .-:<.' _ i.' -•••vi I   .. niti.al 
'- ' i r, ;, ;;. 

( a )   Ava i la i ;.i 1 i ty o '"  f uol. 
(b)   Ability   to maintain 
P3trol   encino. 
(J)  Acó optane- of four- 
ye-r r'..oov,;ry   period. 

. > 

Possibly 
2/3 

Petrol f,n¿inc/ai.;( laai or 
alone. 

Wind-driven ¿errara tor/ 
battery plur. pedal 
g encra tor a r s t -: n.J - t,y. 

Battery alone -   'jh'jrj-; n,j 
by ped-il  cenerai _>r. 

. Ava, ¡ 1 ! Lity of fuel. 
Vi'-.-- ALI i'. '. • ., maintain a 
p^i rol   oil»! n >. 

P"-rer<;n^e:v Nos.   1-4 
not posi...b; <>. 

Pod-. 11 In,--  labour available 
at about  8 cents an hour. 

9• 0    LARGER COMMUNITIES 

Table 1  shows that a  ?y tube can accommoda to a comm- 

unity of about l&Q people for general vl owinp  ar.d 5*5  for 

educational viewing.       For a   coronunity  larger  than this number 

either a largor viewing araa nmsc  be provided  or -.-ora indi- 

vidual receivers must be used. 
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The  lardos4-,  tul-:   s Lì: o  nomai ly  fitted   lo  .-¡   stancurd 

ti'»* of television recolvor   Ir  21y   which,   «n  -ic corde rice with 

previ our calculations,   would  natt-r   for an audience   o,-  Just 

OVLT  ?Ü0 peopL,   í'or ffine:'!.:   vi ovine  or 40   for   educational 

vUvLn;'.       por i.-rger  audienc-•••,   ' *.   would  re rif.-ce-ssry Lo 

provide H viewing  surface which is  no longer   the face of  a 

pici are tube but   a  separate  screen mounted r<i.  ¿<n appropriate 

distance from a   telavi:.!on projector which ir   -used   to  "'throw" 

the  picture on to   the   .vr^,.       !./   t..i s  met-on,   M    i ^  possible 

to obtain pictures up   to about 1,1)00  square fee. in  area. 

A projection system,   however,   is not considered to be 

suitable for the areas  with which   this  report  is concerned 

for  the following reasons  :• 

(1) Compared  with the domestic   type of television receiver, 

the  projection   type would   be much rey re  difficult  to 

operate,   maintain and service. 

(2) For a given size of community,   tue projection type 

would,  in all  probability,   bt more expensive   to buy 

than a corresponding number of individual  ?3" receivers, 

(3) Whereas   the number of individual   receivers   put into 

use could  be adapted   to the  size of t:ie audience,  a 

projection  type of receiver would have   to  be  in full 

operation even when  the size of  the audience was 

comparatively   small. 



(4)     In tae  case oí tr.¿ project.un   type of receiver,   the 

failure oí     hi-   e.r-.M  r.-co. ;f r vo.ilá  doppivi   the entire 

communi v y ci"  ilo   .-.r-U • •* ~lor;. 

It fcllovs  -'se   fT-or-  t^  ^b,^   r.l-+   ti- 3;irger comm- 

unities would  b* be-.ty, .,or/f.d   ir/  cno provisor  of an appro- 

priate number  ai   individua*  ~o-ivers  than   by   the uso of a 

single projection   type of  receiver.       As the  co ;.:t  of a   2?» 

type of  receiver  i=   r,;auVOi:,   ::i<,h ,cnpa:.v:i   „,Ul   L      u,)üt of 

a   23" receiver for  the audi ti one",  numi,;.T of viewer.- accomm- 

odate,   it is   suggested   Ihot ajl estimates  of  the number of 

receivers required  should  be based on the latter.       Although 

the current price cf a 21 «  receiver Make? jt also  relatively 

more expensive   than a '¿y   receiver,   this situation could 

change if, as  seen s  possible in   the future,   the 2y size 

were to become  the mere populär one in industrialised areas. 

With regard to the r/ujeer of receivers  required for 

a   given size of community,   an it would normaUy  be difficult 

to   split up a large  audience into separate  groups   each con- 

sisting of 150  viewers  (or   jO  viewers   cor educational purposes), 

it   is  suggested   that vhen   .ho number of  receivers   exceeds one, 

each additional  receiver should   oe assurda  tu  cúter for no 

more than 100  additional   vii vers  when used  i'cr  general  purposes 

and  20 additional viewers  tor educational purposes. 

One possible variant of the    solution using individual 
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receivers  should be mentioned.       This is to have a  complete 

receiver (tho oaster)   feeding  signals to a riunite- of individual 

simpler receivers  ;slr.vet'/.       Although  each  slave need only 

contain the  picture tube arc    r.hv   ••'rcuit.ry nec-sary  fcr   its 

operation,    th*   si* ve • woaiu  pror-Voly  b >  -.o  chiper  than  the 

standard  type o f 2J"  receiver if   they wore oanuj'sctured  in 

relatively  small  quantities.       Alt-- the  purchasing possibilities 

would  be more   roütricco.       The  same disaHvan .ages  apply  to the 

nan ter receiver  lecaus« it  would  hav»  to be   yp.jcialiy designed 

to work with  the slaves.       In audition,   there would be the 

disadvantage  that the viewing of   the whole  community would 

be dependent on  the master  receiver remaining in operation. 

As  it can be concluded  that,  of   the  three possibilities, 

the use of an appropriate numò.ìr of individual standard   23" 

receivers  would provide the  beet answer for  the larger 

communities,   it is necessary to  examine whether the order of 

preference given in Table  7,  regarding  the choice of the 

power supply  for a single receiver,  iE  changed when the 

number of  receivers is increased.      This examination is made 

In the following section. 

In order to provide  a basis for the making of sub- 

sequent comparisons,   the costi, of the method  corresponding 

to  preference No. 4 are calculated,  as  a first step,  for the 

case when  five 2?» all-transistor receivers  are in use.       As 
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the power required for a ¿¡5»  all-transi 3tor receiver i 2 about 

one-fifth  of that require   "or H   .--V- aU-valv- reçoive,   Hv: 

of the former can be opera toa  t\-jlT.  tin»   r,'..%¡  p. ir,,:   .-ímUr.ív' 

al terna ¿ov as one of  the latter.       ?!ii^  „.ean.,   than,   .-,:•  rar 

rn  th- i-ov. . • supply nlon; j >   ccoccrn:d,    /Ivo  aU-transistor 

.-oceive:"!  can   -e  onorateci fron H   peirol   enj;J ..¡e/altern ..t -r 

•for an initial  coct o.r  J.80  do.»Jar.-   and  a   tou.l annual  charro 

of 120 dollars.        From what   :u.-  he^a  ;,ú]«J   < ¿-fvj ou; ty  in 

section 7.0  recording   the- capaci }.;•     Í   th.» perr,,l engine,   it 

follows that taere would be no rpdacUon  in these coats  Jf 

less  than five all-transistor receivers  wore used. 

With these costs in mind,   the methods  corresponding 

to preferences Nos.  1  and 2  can be analysed in the foli owing 

v;i.y. 

If preference No.  .1 is taken first and  it is assumed 

thau   there are three individual receivers,   then the initial 

cost of the  six  batteries (three in use  and three being 

transported)   will  be 180 dollar«,   which  is the same  as  the 

sciount quoted above.       The annual   charges will   he 3  x 30  =  90 

aollars plus the  cost of transport and  charging.      Therefore, 

to break even with the 120 dollars  given above,  the  transport 

charges must not   exceed   30 cic liars  per  annuiu,   that  is,  f>0 

cents  a week  for  the  three batteries.       This  calculation 

suggests that,  even for   throe receivers,   the uso of a battery 

alone for supplying th« power should prove to   ce more expen- 

sive  than the petrol  engine/alternator. 
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In the cas«? of preference No.   2,  it is assumed also 

t¡>.¿ th»re are three /.li-transistor  receivers in use and ""hat 

•?o;,t o*   {. -fivid.ing ^  -'in- ••c.:\i'•;•?•;  g^ru.-r?, cor  \,o   i'.oat   three 

'. ,   -ir-.-ho - r   botter.:.-•:;  repair £   : +   'Ci- dollar."..       Consequently, 

'' - ivi.ll.iaJ.  c-'3'u tecóriio;;   -.b";   t-   (;' x   ¿M   -- 468 dolUrs,   which 

<  .ct-edj  the  uon espose-in^; c^^   i<~-"  the poi,i"jj. engine/alternator 

ey ?3-i dollars.       The a; rumi  charge   becomes 36   ; -   {; x l8)  = 90 

•i-ilar.-;.       .•..?   that   ,'s only  ;'u  <ioi.i.ars  less  than  the 120 dollars 

"or the  petrol engine/ -C ten -.Loi,  it  will   take about nine 

years  Defore  t:.e ahei ti ^nat xH.t.nl   cost.; are recovered.      The 

vise of  a wi ad-driven ¿on er'tor  would  appear,   therefore,   to 

compare unfavourably vita  the petrol  engine/alternator even 

when the number of receivers  is only   three. 

Of the other methods lì r.ted  in Table '/f  preference 

Ho. 5 can be dismissed because,  if   the local petrol engine/ 

dynamo  Is un ed to  charge nore   tnnn  one 90  a.mp.-hour battery, 

V)'.: saving in running tJi^o ui^appaar.-;.       In  tact,   as  each 

receiver would require its own  i.-attery,  this method would 

become increasingly less  attractive as the number of receivers 

increased. 

From  the foregoing  examina Lion, it can be concluded 

that,  with  the possible marginal case of  two  re coi vers,   the 

cheapest way  of supplying  power  to  a  r.jmber of all-transistor 

receivers  is   achieved by  using  a petrol engine/alternator 

a" one.       Of  course,   as has already   been discusseci,   consider- 

ations  other  than tnose of economy coulu decide  the final 

choice. 
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It now renins  ^  r-;.:—c  .;,,,  :iij,-.:v.,;r-jf,^ r;it. >ir-r 

vlth the all-vnTva   .veer ?r vh,, a  -^t .oX  rv.?in*/aU«rr.*tür 

is used m  both case,.       Iv   ;•   t,  ^;^ ,    , n  .. h _.  :i,3t, pUc^ 

that five all-va.'vfc  recede.",  a-c u;-.<,r:..   a.,,,   :hf.   ,u.teru?to- 

vili have  ,o  b.? rat^c  nt  ..c,^,.  .1. •  ,     .   ,ld  ,;î, ,,lrol  „i;glnc 

will hv.»L   to   b- na*d a-;,  rb^t   <   r,..,.;j.       r,  < .   ,:sUiiflod  t.1Pt 

suci a  combir.atiai vi.U  C.JI   ...vu..   ;-, i-. . .,  r,^ rE  U;o  ,.jnc 

Ucea íor tnc  single aJ-„lVl}  vec*?v:->v,   th.t  is   y30 adiara. 

Also  the petrol  con^rpv»,-,  will   ,e   -j^t   r^n,  ,v. nach,   Ihn:; 

costing  annuali/ etc,'. 1.2;; Co]..,«.        TU,  total  annual   charge 

(assuming,  as  b^ore,  a life c/ ü..reíí v,a:¿   ,or  the ,.ctrol 

engine)   bec-mm 1,0 +  i.20 - 1MQ doll::,,,       /,, 0Pch all-trans- 

sistor receiver costs 6ü  uoD&rs mor;'  tí,•   oc all-vfn.lvc. 

receiver,   the  total   initiai  ,0   i for  tie , 11- transistor receiver 

combination vii]   Lo 120 dol, irs ,-ore   riw:..  .or U;e ali-v»lvu 

receiver conbin^ion.       Or:  the- other har,¡.    as  Vie saving in   the 

annual charge will aj ¿c  ^ lío doll;-,,   :,n« riiJiional  initial 

cost will  be recover in  one year.       .u.rcore,  when tnere are 

five receivers  in uso,  ttr>  all-transis lor receiver should pro/id: 

a better answer than the ail-valve one.      For less than this 

number,   however,   the all-translator receiver- can become increas- 

ingly less attractive financially as   the number is reduced. 

9• 2    QiSlce^fJ,.ower.,iJupi)ly and Receiver £¿po 

The conclusions to  be drawn from the foregoing exam- 

ination can be  summarised as follows   :- 
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(1)     If there ar- ne di f fi culti e?  preventing  the uso cf a 

petrol euKJ.iv!,   the  no-sihtJity of achieving a  cheaper 

answer by urinK  .lU-^lv. inn tesi  oí  í.LV transistor 

receivers exist-   oi'ly wh«n -¡-.¡.ft nuah-.,   oí'  receivers  in 

use  ir- leí,-.   >..ien   u^.       *o3-   li.-i.   ^'iai    five  receivers, 

the é;"'l-,ri"cv.-- jec-ivv;  e¿r,  f.rovi de an  increasingly 

cheaper answer an   the nu-ocei   oc:omr 3 smaller,   the 

reduction depending on  the co.-t and  petrol consumption 

of the ccrresponain,;  potril   erigine/alterna tor. 

(2) If all-tranvtstox  receivers are used,  a  petrol engine/ 

alternator operating alonr will provide   the cheapest 

solution,   except  possibly Tor a quantity of two.       If 

a petrol engine  cannot  be used,   the choice lies between 

having either batteries alone or batteries floated by 

a wind-driven generator 

(3) In deciding vblch method to choose when there are only 

two  ali-transistor ree elver r,  the following modifi- 

cations should  be taken into account ITI any  comparisons 

made with  the co:ts of the petrol engine/alternator. 

(a) In preference Ko.   .!.  the total   transport   (plus 

charging)   cost  becomes  1.2. dollars. 

(b) In preference No.   2 the recovery  period  becomes 

six year^. 
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10.0    AERIAL MD__INw?2AIXATTpNj-n;STR 

In the couple ¡.e  irvtaiiation   there will be, in addition 

to the power .nipply anC   th* te^-i. ion receiver,   the aerial 

system.       ¿is-s   i;> pjjiti^r, .....   H;í, r. :t  of th« j.t«as   th en- 

selves,   the totnJ   ir,tti¿;.¡     ^cnài^vc vxll   have   to  'nclude the 

cost of both  kurUilinfi   U.Ma  m i  connecting electrically the 

receiver to  the  ..eri;.:  ano  t'>   in?, power supply. 

The cost of   th* aortal  rys",e:n,   for  a given frequency 

band,  will be decided largely by the  strength of  the signals 

received in the area in question.       If these signals are weak, 

an elaborate aerial  arrangent mounted on a m.int,*    25/30 ft. 

high  (or even higher),  would be necessary,  whereas,  in an area 

of strong signals,   a comparatively staple aerial mounted on a 

pole about 15 ft.   high should be adequato.       In any case,  the 

aerial   should be installed as near J;o  the receiver a?  possible 

to avoid excessive  losses J.n  the cable connecting them.       If 

more than one receiver is   to be used,   suitable coupling 

devices will have  to be inserted between the receiver aerial 

input  terminals to make it possible for one aerial to  feed 

all the receivers. 

K      If a wind-driven generator is used,  its mast could also 
support an aerial. 
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As far as   the Installation of  the power  supply and 

its  connection-   to   the  receiver  (or  receivers)   are  concerned, 

the cheapest  and   simplest case  is wher  a   sattery  alone  is 

used.       This  battery should   be placad  as  no.-.r   to  its   receiver 

as  possible  to minimi sf;  the vol tagt- drop  ir,   ..ho  connecting 

leads.      In  the  case of   i h e wind-driven  <"ererai.or   the 

possible danaer  of naving  bo-   larr,<?  a  . ••••;ui ration  between  this 

and  the receiver  has  --.lready   been mentioned,       Also,   tae 

associated  floating battery,   as  in   tue caí;' of   the  battery 

used alone,   should be as  near   to  its receiver  as  possible. 

The cost of installing  a vind-driven generator does  not have 

to be considered  as a   separate  item  because this has   been 

included in  the  price already  quotod in   section  '/.'/..2.       When 

a petrol engine/alternator alone is used,   it  will   have  to  be 

installed as  far   away  from the receiver as  is  neco-sary   to 

avoid  disturbing   the viewers   by   the noise ni   the engine.       If 

the  engine  is very  noisy,   it  may   even bo necessary   to  erect 

some  form of  simple  sound  barrier   to avoid 1.a vi TU;  too  long a 

length of  cable  between  the  alternator and  the  receiver. 

Further,  in the  case of the sL1-transi s tor recel '/or,   particularly 

when more  than one is used,   it. may  be necessary  io   -educe the 

power losses  in   the connecting  cable by  having  an alternator 

with an output  voltage  of 240  volt:,   (as  for  trie ail-valve 

receiver"»   and installing near  to  the receiver  a  transformer 

with the associated rectifiers required   to provide  a direct 

current of 12 volts. 
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It follows fron the above that     -,  *h 

aeri«! * '   *     "h* CûSt of  T^e 
aerial system win  be d*cj-e<- bv  -h      * 

connecting t^ Co„ ,„        ' ^ ' """ lnvolïed  •« •"'5    ^«-l iul    CO";1? her   ,.- "i -    J 

*v,„ ' "   tae a»!ih;oa used   for 
the power suoply    i.   « „ ,.  * . >*^ »   *.   is not posible  *-o     »^ 
thoOÄ        A 

ie  u°  ^lve  an estimate of 
these costs which v—   rolJ .- ,.    ,, 

-   r-oiä .ov i\ll areas. 

A reasonable smex-c  < „  »u 
S    hlt'   uh*n • receive, I« used the cost £hculd nol  ^ 

us<*. 
receive Jo.Urs.       For more than one 
receiver,   an additional   cost o<' n   j„n 

°'  J- J°l^rs aaxiBua per 
reiver snculü b* sufficient. 

n-° ^^MMci^m^mmmä 

Sooner or later  earn .,.   v     . l-e iteas  coaprisini the 
eonpj.ete installati m ^ 

to be recti fi «r'        *» WWA*1*t"       Hove ver     *Tï« H %.» 
*    '/,ls aa#5  ^>*   sitar,   *hat  .n   • *- 

.teas need regular uir '«..nr. • 

•«•PI*.   .  television  r-eeiver v, ] 1  tól„.   ..     „.    ,     " 
^•tI       per* te   safg- 

Tec tori ly with  tue mmBUa     *•  .••     », 
_  , ^     *   •"«"tion,   where*,  . petrol 
•««in., ir lt if IJOt 

«   -w ""<-•• r.•-uníi#tí  ¿¿ne  jriv«n •  chañe« 0f 0ll      ,, «* •«« 

In  indurrla: i*«*   .-our trUt, 

«**• net reiaroe-i at  strl 

«mich u»lt re*,ft  t 

o. 

*   U   3>    i     ,      / 

îN.n. f. me,.,   f^ M «« f « j» 

inter enee  §r«ì 1#rv 

*•-•*•• »e   ti m n»-:#»l€r. 

ißf 
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be raany miles nway   fron  the installation and, probably,  not 

easy to contae* when  a  f - »J ! ••;. orari.       Thor* '< :•.   thr-rrfore, 

tn<;  y•...-> si bi 1 i tv  oí"  nv\lr^   Jor.fe   ¡.e/ioc^  wh>;o  i;v:.   ms: HI lation 

f    •. r, s.. -í r t  : ' + y, I Ob.  : 'Jl ; ì >  out  cî   action.        li   ora-^r  *> ¡nir, Intl.;.';   t 

. :    ii.   su^ts te?;   *_*"i-ii _   '.?•:   '••/„'€.'    'ii'j : ;,   - - .   *.»-'   r.'~»"jiver  be 

Inspecta   -t   ->guU;:'   j,t<. "VVîJ   ...   a   ser-'-'-CP r:;, i:   f-ani   +h« 

neai'ct.f   roar.;*», 1   -.     yl!l wi ij   enrvr i L t u a i   fault? 

Vf-, r-rfcil^riy   rt-cti i ï^i  .¡.r-.     ^¡   ti.«   t u^taì " ation   is kppt  in 

¿ood  r-j.: li p  or ;*•:'.       IT.   ;>;e-->a    .VI- re  a   ot>rr;I   ei»^1n"   is  xised, 

1t ru.y   be n-'Oesv^v   *-j   ,rr.!¡r    ro~   >ui.'*; ^1'   vl'-'t--.   : n  other 

Cfi-ei  one vi. ¿it  .»V"i!<   -   x  m;r„t,l.    oc *ic  tr   n«. '"- cA*.nt.        In 

addition,   it  vii,   . r n»,>ces..ary   *o   'rai-, a   f i»w propie  in   the 

ama  it"-*»!**   v, hsr-Jie -.:.,rr»'tMy   tri«»   vu ri ou«   itérer,   involved, 

particu ari/   tu*» rec«.! V*î.-   -.m.i,   -ai-r  u   r;     tn • p«+rol   engine. 

Wh»th(»r  tht   rwlvfr  ! •   t.,   va4ve  -*r ? 11   * ran"* s te;' 

will  c¿ak*» no  «3! í f *""•" ì\"-f''   *^>   Uie  vii   in  v?   ;•     H   r.= r   f   b« 

hundid.       Ir   fi:',    -,v    or.   ••        f ^•'•r*n<•*,  *•*••   «»-eri   t1.«   *wi   •'-¡«•s 

of   rbc#iv«r   i -   tv,,*,   :,.   • .**     >n*/  : m,   *i-   -li   ti" it.-- i s tor 

rtctl/'T cj'il:  in»"  *o   ,. .*  t- «  T ,r-1   r* -   t . •,   lit    o   í&r  tn.tr« 

r« i  no t   L »»«fi ' «T.*      *X£' /#  th* 

}   rtA!TJlAç---I»; F   :-4ii-l.iI 

Â*  "art** ' #*-"PS| * *-<î if! *hH r«port U sf 

ÌV + [n«, ».«n»iri : t'i M   g    -jrtll» no*   a.r*«ä/  av*ilabl« 

mm ni  *J„»  i»v*-l^vi ":.g  r-"¡art: f *.*,   lr.#r<*   1*  -va  rMson w*iy 
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the Ma„bly.   lfnot the c^te fabrication    ;f these  iteas 

could not   be^,^^!,   s,,h   ,ountrl,s.        ^   ^,        ^ 

number of «owlopJr,;  estrío,   tfier, ,,..    _       .,    ,,,'; >c. 

producing  complets r.ll-vû.'.-r  •fU,', •<-..«>..-K,r.   ivcQ. ,-rs  and ¿11- 
transirtor ra;io  r^iv-r - r. ,.        „ 

•       K   .,,   thfTifor,,   reasonable 
to  expect   that    T. uuo  -ours ^ -^  

i"- -i«rf   '/auc  manufacture ail- 
transistor  tclevi,lort rec-ivfrv. 

c*   -   "tain developing 
countries  are also manufacturing   OR-.roi  <w in ...     . 

,   u ' x  * n^n- ••-,  generators 
and   batteries,   thn ,rovl,lcn oí   temevi   i   ..   <v   t, t'1   l'"  -n   Li;e  areas under 
discussion  should, at  the cir.n < < ^    _,v,, 

w^.„e,  ;Jml,ie   work   for the 

» those developln6 COUIrtMrts mlcc ^ ^ „„^ 

facilities  tocay,   the  crea*»• «r 
crearon oí   a demand  for  televisan 

receivers  in tnei r r.on-electric area«   -ir ***'*- arca«,   „ih   provide <n 
incentive  for the- e-tnM i -•, *-«  *     « 

e-a-iulj.ijr.ent oi   such   facilities. 

13. u     QQNCfcUSIfi|[ö 

(1) Since th*re is ,i0 reason *ny *he  tel^i M *-w   .ne  television receiver 
required  for ramimi t.y  vie^r-  -   ~ j-   »'Hw.r.t, ,n   •>  -'¡IT.-»lee tri fled 
are«  of a  aev*i0pinr   ,runt-v   ^  ,,-• . t    -w.;   -uu,r m *   :- 0f  the same 
b«3ic   t  ne »Vi,     ,„  .       ,   , 

•P*   -     •*<   „i.   used   -n ;,a  incjrtrUli; t.fl «our.try, 
it Is   t.v»  previ'im í-r   • -•., 

'       '   • -»»'H.-    : .'T  the rereivoi- 
•filen is  tr M --IW i^i, •   _ „„ i. , 

-p*-*0t   'rctieia  t(   t<-  snivel 

(2) The cñoic e oí *h»- .-«M-.^.H   -» 

It determinad,  in  t/;#>  fi ri* 
»Pioy  ;   to rupply the power 

Piece,   vy  tije  type cf 
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receiver  to te used.       li   the receiver  is of the all- 

valve type, the oniy  practical  possibility Is to use 

a  petrol   eng- ne/ai tomator.       On   the other ha:;J,   when 

the   receiver   i :, of   the al ;-tranci s'ov   type  ::her- is, 

in   addition 1.0   the  ¿,etroi   engine 'aUernator,  a number 

of   possibilities involving   A« ut e of  a  battery either 

alone or  in combination with a  driven   generator. 

(5) The analysis made in   the- report  shows   that,  once  the 

amount of power required   is mown,   the neri ts of  the 

different po^lUc   combination:»  oí' power supply  and 

receiver   (or receivers,!   can be assessed by making 

certain  assumptions   regarding  the  initial expenditure 

and the  annual,  costs  for  the various  items involved. 

(4) The amount of power   required,   for :,  ¿iven type of 

receiver,   is  dociaed  uy  tiie sl..<- 01   tue community  to 

be   served.       Calculations ¡naie  S:ìOV  tnat a  single  25" 

receiver  should bo   sui fie Lent   to  provide general 

viewing   for -bout   Z SO people or  educational  viewing 

for about ;.Q  persie.       Fer   .at'¿o.r audiences,  one 

additional   • -"   receiver vi i    i v  np.-^sary    or each 

additional IOC  viewers  In   tne  first   ease or 20 add- 

itional   viewer:   in   the  - co. a  case.        Ï01   audiences 

of  les;    Lha:;   u-     o:     ~   *or educational  purpc3es),   a 

single   receiver smaller   than ?y  can  be useu if   it 

can be   justified economically- 



^o 

(5) 

(6) 

When only une jw:.m.  ¿5 u^d,    t   cr-)U, 

method  be.;* t   ~'0 It'  \l 

of the   ruppi/ 

,nur-r rw.iu<;v.t.ion can 
be made  íro:.i  T.,P  oru-^ o*" m- 

"   Ul   D1,ì'erwt'    gl von la  Table   7 

¡1 Tffirent  orde 
When more  tí ¿an    no  rWh,:     . ti,.(1¿ 

of preferir  •-. - ^«.abi : : .,.«. .   a ...... ;.a t,  t...e 

choice of ;h,. po.o, r«pD.y „.,,ro, c,,. be J,/ 

conclusions ,-lven i.i s.-ctío-, ' 

er 

from the 

(7) To ensure  that   ; r; :ns* <: laUon --i kert in good working 
order, it is  essentia!, for r-rUar trs,iwti *^*   » 4-uar inspections to 

made by a sKJllea   service man. 
be 

(8) If tnere are ruíinv  ar^< u* •»,»•.  w "t-iij   ai eas which  hav- n->i i/,>p  fuelling 
nor batfr, eh„gln((  ;b/ ,rc„,   ^ i;_   ..^^  ^ ^ 

Possibilities,  it vUU!a  sJaav;..,;;     u,   r„, , :„r 

seriously  tue ¡¡..-,:,,pamt ,,   ..,„.   , 

a  small   vlnu-driver,  generato, a-.a   ,   ?ta,l   ¿,<.^   .,r. 

In this  connection   \-<> -.»^pt,,, 

small  alteran to-  ..•;•*,   r-«er    j« 

It may also re vwtn vhi;<? *.4) «. 

i«    i 

-     • ••      ' ct ten.   ". .  .... 

offered   t,y  t.-.fc  v*Cy   -, •«,.   v,,rlt  v.é,   r 

the design of a   Mat   t/P" L.:.   a 

ffi&gnet s. 

. f^n 't   n#*  .>n 

'-**     - ^l":g    f- 1 t'.Jiuurf 

(9) In  regions  *4he?f   the  s*ill;; ms- 

and maintenance of   eiihtr a  ^ : •ry 
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are not available,  none of  the methods discusse'   in 

the report i_  usable.      For such regions possible 

solutions might  ho  fcuni   rrum :^¡iong  ,n? devices which 

have been  ity olop;Ki   •' >? ¡i: v   in   :p:<"c   vehicles.       It 

s houli at  J-a., t  i'o worui v/hilf»   to i? ve stilate,  as  a 

separate   task,   the possibility   n:'   >Mulnin¿   such 

solutions.       ~f  eventually    '. u>r^  emerged a  method  of 

supplying  puw^r at n   rev manic   co .t  requiring v*ry 

little,   if any,   ski Li  U   operat» .-.rid maintain,  it 

would probably   supersede most,   if no .  all,   of the 

Mthods  examined in  tho report. 
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